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Legislature Jolted
By Parking Report
/

The Student Association legislature plowed through a
jammed agenda last week as
it heard a jolting report on
parking, abolished the Book
Exchange, approved numerous appointments, elected a
president pro tempore, and
set up a procedure for providing "personal contact" between representatives and
students. The meeting was
held Oct. 17.
Senator Tim Bradley, chairman of the traffic committee
said, "Parking fines may rise
next year and cr $5 registration fee per car is proposed."
He said the proposed registra-

tion fee would be used to pay
off costs of more parking
facilities.
HE REPORTED that the
outlook for any real improvement in the parking situation
was bleak. "In the future it
may be a question of whether
we have space for parking
lots or buildings," he said.
The number of parking spaces
on campus has remained the
same for two years while registration and enrollment has
jumped considerably.
AFTER HEARING t h e
parking report the legislature

SAYS KIRK

sailed into a packed agenda.
The student book exchange
was formally abolished. The
action, expected for some
time, cleared the way for disposal of all books still :in the
exchange in the SA office.

contact with their constituents. The legislation urges
that all representatives be
"personally responsible" for
USF students according to the
students• college. (See related
story this page.)

SA OFFICIALS said tHat
the exchange couldn't be continued because of the lack of
people to run ittand keep the
books. Limited space was also
a factor.
Also passed was "urgent
legislation" designed to give
representatives more personal

THE LEGISLATURE then
took up administrativ.e -appointments. Judicial appointments approved included Bill
Lamkin, 3LA, chief justice;
Tom McCullen, associate justice; Rosalind Hall, 3CB, associate justice.
Five senators were appointed: Rick Neuman, Mike Kannensohn, Tim Bradley, Frank
Wilson, and Frank Winkles.

***

SA Plan
Inflation And High Explained
Would Go Together

oernator'al
Republ.Jean
1
gu
candidate Claude Kirk opened
his talk Friday in the Teaching Auditorium with a chal. h
.
.
lenge t0 HJg
campaign sign
bearers in tile audience for
debate.

interests. "How many economic students are present
here," he asked. Afterwards
he warned of the qangers of
inflation that might accompany a High administration.

"You will get your chance
to debate," Kirk told several
persons who were booing him.
Another remark was directed
to a student carrying a large
sign reading "This is high
country."

The candidate expressed
surprise at the amount of
hands that showed after he
asked how many in the crowd
could vote in Florida. At intervals, Kirk directed remarks to various individuals
including an insult to a bearded student.

In an attempt to bring the
governor's race closer to the
Kirk talked for about 15
USF Student body Kirk posed minutes and then stood out'
several questions to the audi- side the auditorium shaking
_e_n_c_e_ re_g_ar
_dJ_.n..,;,g_
th_e_ir_v_a_ry_.i_n_g__h_an_d_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MONDAY, 2 P.M., CTR 252

Hearing Set For Students
To Air LA Suggestions
A "no holds barred" hearing to get suggestions on how
the College of Liberal Arts
can better serve student
needs will be held at 2 p.m.
Monday :in CTR 252.
The meeting ii" the first of
several planned by a LA Commission on Students, one of
six undertaking a searching
self-evaluation study to guide
development of the liberal
arts program.
"We invite all students and
faculty with suggestions, criticism or advice to attend this
open hearing and give us the
benefit of their thinking,"
Prof. Steve Yates, commission
chairman said.
Other members of the commission are Dr. Robert Goldstein, chairman of History Depar~ent, secretary, Dr. Jo-

seph Aubel, assistant professor of physics, Dr. Graham
Solomons, associate professor
of chemistry, and Prof. John
Lawrence, assistant professor
of zoology. A student member
is to be selected.
"This is truly an unusual
opportunity for thinking and
concerned persons to present
searching and imaginative
ideas which will help in developing an even stronger liberal
arts program at USF," the
commission said.
Since everyone may not
have a chance to discuss his
ideas, the commission asks
that suggestions be jotted
down for compilation. They
need not be signed. Additional
conferences are planned with
individuals and organizations,
the commission said.

APPOINTED as representatives to the College of Basic
Studies were Cam Wallace,
Perry Spoto, Rick Catlin, and
Joe Kalish.
Two appointments were apThe new method of represen- proved to the College of Libertation is not reapportionment al Arts: Joe Ellis and Alan
according to Jack L. McGinnis, Weiss.
2CB, the representative who
One representative, Margasubmitted the resolution which ret Turney, was appointed to
was passed by the Student Asso· the College of Education.
ciation legislature.
The session wound up with
"It's just a means of better
communications," he said, the election of Tim Bradley as
"with 300 people getting one let- president pro tempore of the
ter it's more personal than 6,000 legislature.
getting one."

-------

AS McGINNIS explained it to
The Oracle, the idea of the plan
is that representatives of colleges will have a specific number of constituents to who~
they' are personally responsible.
Prior to passage of the resolution, college representatives
were generally responsible to
all students within their college
and there was no division of responsibility among the representatives themselves.
Under the new plan, students
are still represented by the college's full complement of representatives, but now the constituents are equally divided
among the representatives for
communication purposes.
"This doesn't mean that if a
friend of mine in my college
isn't on my list he can't come
and see me," said McGinnis.
He emphasized that every
representative of a college represents equally ev~ry student in
that college. It's just that now
one representative is given the
responsibility of perso!Jally contacting •a certain number of students within that college.

Gamma Gals

Trick Guy
At His Game
The man who tries to trick
Gamma 5-East·next time had
better beware. He may get
caught in his own trap.
Last Thursday night, some
unknown male called 5-East
and tried to make a date with
the girl who answered the
phone. She accepted, and then
identified herself as "Linda
Peters." It was decided that
these two individuals would
be in front of Gramma at 11:30
that night so that they might
meet each other.
.M; the prescribed time,
three bewildered men (far
Mr. X had brought along
moral support) watched approximately 20 girls stream
out of the lobby. A whistle
blew, and the girls, in trench
coats and curlers and carrying the 5-E banner, lined up
along the sidewalk, When Mr.
X asked which one was
"Linda," all the girls took one
step forward in unison and
said "Take your pick ! "

McGINNIS SAID that the plan
had been discussed for about a
month· He said it was hoped
passage of the resolution would
encourage representatives to
take an active interest in their
constituents.
Names have been withheld
Other legislators were enthu- to protect the guilty. Oh, yes,
siastic about the idea.
Mr. X "'ever did end up with a
One commented: "It's what date out af the deal.
we need to combat apathy on
the campus about the SA."

Richard Jaworski
Named Editor

Of i..e. Magazine
Richard Jaworski, graduate
student in English whose writing has been published nationally, will be editor of USF literary magazine "i.e." for
1967, Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson, director of the Office of
C a m p u s Publications, an·
nounced.

-Oracle Photo by Tony Zappone

Sleeping To Beethoven's Fifth
Tbe sign in the Humanities Lounge says
c'No Food or Drinks Allowed" but it doesn't
meption sleeping. The soft music ~ems to

have a. psychological effect on tired students
and the picture above shows what sometimes
happens.

Jaworski has had some 30
poems published in "Poetry
Review,'' "Encounter," and
"En Avant." He was adviser
to the Jefferson High School
annual while teaching there
for two years. He also assisted in production of "Four
New Poep/Tampa Bay," arecently released poetry long playing record.
· Jaworski will appoint an editorial board to work with him
in selecting manuscripts for
publication in the spring
issue. Announcement will be
made shortly on procedure for
submitt:ing manuscripts. Anyone interested in working on
"i.e." may sign up at Office
of Campus Publications, CTR
224.

On · The Air. At WUSF Television
A group ot bronllca;;t sludurts wa(ch as cre~~mcn prepare for a. practice taping session in the basement of the
Library where the \\'USF-TV studio is located. Sue Lambert,
4EN, Lyla Baldwin, 3EN, Cecilia Moss, 2CB, and Marilyn

Barl<sdale, 3SH, stand by as director Juan Crnz adja:sls
lighting and acting cameraman Paul ShoJomicki, 3SH, focuses
the camera.
-Oracle Photo by Anthony ZappeM

With ·. Education And . Entertainment

W·USF- TV Swings Into Full
Operation With Varied Fare
Tampa Bay's newest 'television station, WUSF Channel
16, has swung into full 'operation with a minimum of .hitches, according to. Rich Ste.c~,
broad~asting co-ordinator.
Steck, who has pJ.lt three TV
stations on the air, said that
this was the smoothe!;t running 'of all. This, he· feels, is
due to the capable personnel
:involved.

are participating in ·the production. S e v e r a 1 students'
from the College .of Engineering are . helping keep the
equipment operating properly.
WU,SF is. also involved in
taping . an~ replaying vrdeo

tapes for use in campus classrooms. There are currently
three closed circuit channels
on campus, but the station is
equipped to handle 12.
BECAUSE THE stations are

educational they carry no advertising but are supported by
tax dolla.rs.
Steck urged all students to
watch pr:ograms pertaining to
the classes they are taking for
additional scholastic help.

Music, Soccer VictOry
Spark Homecoming Week

WUSF NOW bas two new
cameras :whic;h will provide '
better quality pict4res and
new dollies · will have a
By LARRY GOODMAN
lon (TKE) helicopter buzzing Highwaymen followed with
smoother up artd down moveNews Editor
the field and a giant papier - antics and songs and before
ment. ' '
' ·.
mache Brahm;m Bull reign- the night was over everyone
Steck said that one of the
USF had itself a homecom- ing on the hill above the south seemed to be singing folk
most popular programs is ing last weekend.
goal posts. The bull was made favorites along with them.
Miss Nancy's Store. Many letThe big events of the weekBoth the Trio anc the Highters have been received from end, Friday's pep rally and by TKE.
Saturday
night
a
n
o
t
h
e
r
waymen
received standing
children who watch the pro- dance, Saturday's sporting
standing - room - only crowd ovations and the Highwaymen
gram.
events and concert were all of 1,300 again packed the had to stop their encores only
Some of the more popular jam - packed with enthusias- gym. Charlie Byrd lulled the
because there was another
programs with students and tic crowds.
crowd with his virtuoso guitar concert at 10 p.m. About 500
adults have been "Knocky"
Friday night, hundreds sur- strumming of numbers rang- attended that performance.
and the Silents, Call the Doc- rounded a raging bonfire that ing from the lush Latin "One
Sunday's events included a
tor, Valiant Years and You grew to almost 40 feet. Cheers Note Samba" to the Beatles' morning "folk" church serWere There. Steck said that and chants were loud and un- "Michelle."
vice in the Teaching Auditorihe felt that program Victory restrained .
um Theatre, and an afternoon
at Sea, soon to be presented,
Following the pep rally,
TA,'\fi>A EMCEE Jack Espi- choir and band concert in the
will also be among the favor- about 1,300 persons squeezed nosa brought' down the house Fine-Art
Humanities patio.
ites. ·
into the gym and swung, with- with his Spike Jones imita- About 300 ·attended the conout too much room to spare, tions a Ia Jerry Lewis. The cert.
WSUJI television began to the music of Tommy James
broadcasting in September and the Shondells.
from the basement of the liSaturday morning, almost
brary. It is on the air six 700 students crowded intramuhours a day five days a week. ral football fi~ld No. 1 and
Programming includes a watched Arete stun Enotas
wide variety of programs 26-6 for its first fraternity deaimed at various educational feat in its history. The spectacle was complete with a play- . •
and interest levels.
Many students are acquir- by-play announcer and uniThere are only two more days in which organizations
ing training working with the formed cheerleaders.
can submit their nomination for Miss Aegean.
station. More than 50 students
All nominatiq_ns must be in the Aegean office, UniverSATURDAY AFTERNOON,
sity Center 221, by Friday. No applications will be acceptthe largest crowd ever to wited after this date.
ness a USF sporting event,
Judging begins on Nov. 16. Two sets of judges, one of
ever 1,000 students, staff, 1· faculty and staff members and another of prominent bay
Inside
alumni, cheered like a footarea personalities, will judge the contestants on scholar·
Al'ete topple Enotas p. 6 ball crowd as USF dumped
ship, personality, service, activities, and appearance.
the formerly undefeated FloriMiss Aegean 1967 will be crowned at the Miss Aegean
Artist Series Starts p 5 da Gators 4·1 in soccer.
Ball which will be held on Saturday, Nov. 19 in the CTR
The event had all the flavor
Ballroom. The dress will be semi-formal and ticket sales
Family Night Friday p. 2 that could be expected and
will be announced later.
Miss Aegean 1967 will receive a $130 scholarship.
Feature on 'Knoch-y' p. 8 more so with the spirited USF
concert band playing the USF
MauldiJJ report
p. 3 figh t song, '\ Tau Kappa Epsi-

~ Miss

Aegean Candidates
Applications Due Friday

Honor Society
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At USF Receives
New Members

Sailor Circus Headlines
Family Night Friday

Bulletin Board

The
Sailor
night's
will be
TAT.

Athenaeum USF's honor soci·' ·
·
ety for JUDIOr
and semor
d ffi
d
women, de1lec6 te o cebrs an
welcome
new mem ers retl
cen y.
The society, which walg estatJ...
lished "to honor women of outt d'
h 1 h'
d
der
s an mg sc oars
IP an 1ea . ship " requires a 3 0 scholastic
•
·
average and complet1on of at
.
least 60 credit hours. No more
th
e er cent of the women
an on p
in the student body may be
·
members duPmg any term.
The president elected last
'
term is Gay Ferrara Secretary•
•
•
Treasurer IS Magdalen Besb h
d L' d E · k
sem ac ' an
m a riC son,
assistant dean of women is
'
sponsor. .
Duk
Other officers are Pam
e,
Vice • Pr;e~ident; _Merrily Ta1·

USF Student, Wife Die
In C:rash South Of Sebring
A USF student and his wife
died Sept. 30 in a two-car calli· on u.s. HIghway 27, some
s1on
20 ·1
th f s b ·
II_tl es ~u o e rmg. .
Killed Instantly were Michael
.
John McNally, 24• dnver of the
car, and his wife, Nancy, 22, of
8732 46th St. Tampa.
'
The other driver, Robert M.
Bowen, of Palmetto, was taken
t H' hl d G
l H
'tal
o 1g an s enera
ospl ·
The cause of the accident was
unknown, but the McNally car
tl
ed th
t
f
apparen Y cross
e cen er 0
the road and ran broadside into
eh'
the other v IC1e.
M Nall
·
c
y was a semor rnaJ·oring in chemical engineering.
His degree will be awarded posth
umous1y.
At USF he was enrolled in the
work-study program and was a
member of USF's 1965 golf
team, and was to have played
on this year's team.
Mrs. MCNa11y was a 1965 USF

performance of the
.·:·:::::·.. ··','
Circus will top the
activities. Tl)e show
Official Notices
~G~·R.iiRcr~B: 1 p.m. cTR 202
on the lawn near the Notices tor this column should be sent to cHURCH OF CHRIST: 1 p.m. CTR 20o4.
special night plfU1ned by the
Director, Office of Campus Publications, cHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
cTR 224, no later than Thursday after· 1 P.m. CTR 213.
University Center for married
noon's
campus mall tor Insertion the fol· SA LEGISLATURE: 7 p.m. CTR 252.
The circus is made up of lowing wednesday.
JSU : 8 p.m. CTR 200.
students, staff and their chil· 1alented students from
sTUDY ROOMS: The tol· BETA 21! DiscussiON: • p.m. RAR 235.
Sara- sTUDEN.T
lowing rooms In the Business AdmlnlstraPRIDAY
dren.
sota High School. It has re- lion Building are available to students CIRCLE K: 2 p.m. CTR 200.
6, 317.
as
study
rooms:
BUS
31
uc
ARTS
& EXHIBITS COMMITTEE, 2
Activities will begin at 5 ceived widespread attention
R. s. Cline, Dean p.m. CTR 204.
College of Business Administration UC MUSIC COMMITTEE: CTR 205.
p.m. with registration and a and acclaim, and has been in- MEDICAL
SCHOOL AI'PLICANT$: Dr. SA P1JILIC RELATIONI COMMITTEE:
vited to tlppear in Europe as Georg~ T. Lewis. aulstant dean and CTR 21~.
family dinner in the CTR.
chairman of the admlulon• commlltH of WlNDJAMMIIU: CTR 215.
well as many American cities. tl!e
admissions cbn1mlllee of the $chool SA CABINI!T MI!.TtlfGM• CTR 226.
Afterwards the children and
of .Medicine of the university of Miami, uc RECIIt.ATION co MITTIE: CTR
will be on campus Nov. 7-1 to Interview 1$6-E.
other family members may
WAnNER BROTHERS medical •chool aprllcaHfi. All students MOVIE: "Lady In 1 Cage.'' 7:30 and 9:~5
enjoy free use of the recrea- filmed a short subject
applyln~ to medica school 1111• year are p.m., FAH 101.
movie strongly
urged to make an appointment FAMILY NIOHTt a p.m.:
tion room or various other en· of the circus in 1953 entitled to talk to or. Lewis. Appointment• may Pholo Posl'l$1
CTR tot
IIi made- with or. J. o. Krlvanell, chelrFortune
CTit. 21a1 IIi
tertalnment including Walt 'Under the Little Bigtop."
man, Medical Sciences Advisory Commll· CartoonsTeJIJnt
CTit 241
Disney cartoons, "carousel"
tee, 201 LIF. .TODAY
caml~al GamseA~~"D~~R 252
rides in the Cl'R elevators,
All family night activities cARIER LICTURE SER.ti!S: 2 p.rrl. MOVII: "Lady In a C•g•" 7:30 p.m.
golf cart rides, games of fun are free. Tickets may be fi~i\e~l1Tl'·oR~0~~sT~A P~~~e~•~(';; ~~~T~0,!,:1E DANce, t "f· CTR 248.
and sklll and fortune telling. picked up at the CTR desk. Ui~Et'Vi'cT:Jtu FLU sHoTs: , , ,, ,, Tllti·DELTA, .. ,t~~D~Lutillfh 3 p.m. lRo~,hbPubllcityMChbairmh~n; C~a~~l
cTR 226.
C'tlt 201.
1c ourg,
em ers Ip
C!I •
COLL.
OF EDUC. FAC. SEMINAR: 2 CQFIII!I! FOR UNIVIRStTY SCHOI.o man and Paula Faulkner ProjCLABA BELLE, the Clown,
"tal
p
rr1 PHY W
ARSt
4 Jl.m. CTR 25s-6.
•
•
Abram RICI
; .
THURSDAY
MOVII: "Lady In I Cige," 7:30 p.m. ect Committee Chairman.
will pose for pictures with the J ac:ques
L
TB ASSOCIATION PRESS CONI=I!R.· FAH 101.
·
be
h ••
children. There will also be a
~:ie+J ~lrNiJ: iUoTSt 1 p.m., CTR Plaeement Services "t~h:er~~;m:e:u~' s:rv~c~O: rz~:x3~~~Jf.b1:~~
coetume parade, with prizes Set For Saturdaf
226.
OrgiHlxallons listed below Will be Inter·
.
.
~'
.~,,.
awarded for most origirtal,
Jacques Abram will present sciENCE FoR PRI!·SCHOOL: 7:~o p.m., viewing on campua on tht dates listed the Umvers1ty and the commu- ~ AAUP Meets Tonight :
CHE 208. SlliRtiS: Shirley Verrett,
below.
Check
with
Placementr
ADM
280,
ity
ar
p
trl'cl·
Ann
Aden
>&
.ij
funniest, and most beautiful a piano, recital Saturday eve- ARTIST
1:30 for Interview locations, d"cr ptl~ns, and n
e a
a
, f~
.
, ;1;
• 1 AY
Interviews. csee last week's col~mn for Lynne Borus1 Vicki Faest, 1 The entire USF faculty lS d
costumes. Snow cones will be . nlng at 8 ·.30 •- the USF Thea- p.m. TAT.
11 1
served before the parade.
m
DI!VILOPM&NT~L DCINTIR LUNCH· '~ ov0: 1l1n:ers~,~e'l ~~.,·:~l:tusda:~~. Marie Hintz, Patricia Hogue, invited to the general
tre.
=~~ii~H'st1~~5&MI!!ETINo: 2 p.m., ~~,:; .~r~~~t. of New York <MONY), Mrs. Judith Horn, Anne Parker, AAUP meeting today at ~
The concert program will FFA0H.~1708:. coLLI!!GI! ftlt. 0 J 1 e T
NOV. lf: college Life lnaur.net co. of Francine Pasetti, Gayle Rice,
5 p.m. at the new Holi· ~i
....
·
E
•1
M
th
i
1
d
"Th
Ch
a1
p
I.• " "
America,
an4 mgmt•
tralnoe,
.
.
,:,.,
PI mU pst on a
nc u e
ree
or e re- MATH:
2 p.m. CTR. 201.
..., • all
fields;sale'
Belle,TIP-Horlnlda,
01 ver,
Gill· Carol Richbourg, Merrily Tayday Inn.
1#
" b·v Bach _ Busonl·, So- FAMILY DINNER: 5 p.m., south .., nlnt man & Browning accountants.
J dith W bb M th W
ludes
lH
Fr t 1 Jt"ate
1or, u
13
J
Room
' .A
e , ar a ar~
a n 1 5
nata K. 310" by Mcnart; "So· UPWARD 80j~J~~~:~i a.m .• crlt 47, WUSF-TVTO~A~annel 16 ner, Shari Nel~o~, Catherine
·•;w::i1
Initiation ceremonies wlll be nata, Op. 109" by Beethoven;
Luncheon, 12:3o p.m. CT,R 248.
•. 00 'th H. i 111 cca ->
Parks and Patr1c1a Patterson.
held Monday, during the free and "Sonata, 0 p. 58" bY ChO· "'ANO
Jacques2 p.m.
Abram, 1:30 •·
5:GO Miss
SOCCER:coNCI!Rl':
USF vs. Miami,
t Nancy
um n,• esStore ,,..
ri~,~~~~~~~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~i
hour for 13 new members Of PI pin.
p.m. TAT
MONDAY
~~~~~sW~r~lenct
Mu E ps11on, h0 norary matheS&RIII:
p.m. 7::!0
7:00 conver•atlon
Abram has been sqloist With c.Oaelt
TAT, Rop. LI!C'tURI!.
sam GIHbons,
H. z. 2McCon·
The Stock Market
•
matJCS fraternity
h!JI, U.S. Civil Servlc~.
7 :~0 Call Your Doctor
•
approxlrnately 70 major sym- HI!ARING ON STUDENT NliiDS: 2 8:00 "KnockY" and the Sllants
New members include Robert phony orchestras in NtJrth p.m. CTit 252
r~~ ~:S~fv.~~r~~rf~r~rit Arb
Alatt Archer, 6MA; Martha H. America and in Europe, inCampus Date Book $:oo T01tlt THuRsDAY
The Selective Service law provides exemption from
Bruce; Gerald Louis Hefley; eluding many re • engageTODAY
s:~o Mlu 1>4ancy's sto.2:00 P.M.:
6:00
NASA·
Men and Space
p l u1 J0 hn I glinSkl• "J•MA ; Ml• ments With SUCh <>rChestra& as FAMILY
combat training and duty or all military duty for
NIGHT PLANNING MUTING : 6:30 Insight
30B
·
Obael Henry Joh,...,ton
th
N
y
k
Philharmonic
cTR
47.
·
7:oo
The
An•wer
some
conscientious objectors. If you are "conscien''t"'
'
'
e ew or
' UC PERSONNEL COMMITTiil!t CTR 7:30 The Stock Market
Rosa 0. McElrath; Jltml:!s c. Chicago Orchestra, British ~g-UNG DEMOCRATS: CTR 201.
n~ i~~ ~rv~l'o:.~·w
tiously opposed to participation in war in any
Moger; William R. Opp, 4EGi Broadcasting Corporation Or- seNIOR AccouNTING cLuB: cTR 202. 8:3o 1 spy
form," • and need Information or other assisPatricia Lynn Patterson, 4PH; chestra and Danish State ~~0~UH~~~ ~~~i.~~~ 2~~MMITTII!: t:oo Ate ot King~•IoAY
tanceWrite, Phone or Visit
Allan D. Perkins, 3CB; Mary Radio Orchestra.
CTR 20~.
s:oo erothfr Buu
Cleta SchWartz, 4MA; Denise D.
~~~EitFRATIRNITY COUMctLt CTR ::~ ~~,!q~:ncy's Store
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
Prior to joining the USF WillER SKI CLUB; CTR 713.
~ :3o AJI~nomy f:~r Ycu
Streng1eID, 3MA j and Gary
2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.
READER'S THEATRE Mli!ITING: CTR 7:00 The Humanities (CII 20))
Vann Sturm, 2EG.
faculty in 1963, he was an art- 21!.
7:30 The stock Market
Phone: LO 3-1480
Dr. Frank L. Cleaver, associ- ist. teacher in the Royal Con· IJ,~~~~~~~~~,T~r~li.1 .
~;~ ~;o,:,.~n~n~hg~. Spock
OR
servatory at the University UC MOVIES COMMITTIII!! CTR 156-~. 1 :30 Y<ll! Are There
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•
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-;==~=::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::==::::;:;::i:i
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,
RAR 235,FA!lULTY SEMINARt 7:30p.m., 7:30
7:-40 YOIJ and the Law
SCHOLAIUHIP FOND "II..M, 8:30 p.m., 8 :1)1) Thf Valiant Years
BSA.
8:30
Ant Thera
OAMMA GIRLS' cooltbJNATING COUN· 9100 !II Of Kings
tiL, 10 p.m.• RAR 23J.
TUISbAY
THURSDAY
5:1)1) Fu~cllonaf English (CI lOll
FACULTY-STAFF LUNCHEON, noon, ~:30 Miss NancY's Store
CTR 255-6. Or. T. A. Ashforlf Will speak .,~ Tho Humanlfi41 (C. 2113)
on "CoHdlllons In the Near East." Telo- 6:30 Topic
flhont Mrs. Harriette Ahgsten, eKt. 551, 7:00 Mathematics
no later than noon Wednesday for reser· 7:30 The Stock Market
vatlons.
7:~0 Your Security: lnsuranee
JUDO CLUB: 4 p.m. RAR 233.
8:00 I Spy
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRt~T : 6:30 8:30 The Civil War
p.m., CTR 20~.
9:00 Arts Unlimited
CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZATION 9 :30 Jazz Scene, U.S.A.
The Sarasota Sailor Circus

will be the feature attraction
Friday at Family Night, a

,;

Consol·i dation
Debate Slated

"Focus: Parliamentary Degraduate and a member of Del- bate,". sponsored by the U~F
phi sorority.
Fo~ens1c Club, will have. as lts
1
McNally is survived by his topic "Resolved that Hlllsborough County Should Have A
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Consolidated Government" in a
McNally Lakeland and two sis- d b t t b h ld M d
7
•
•
e ae o e e
on ay, :30
ters, Mrs. Patricia Ann Tumi CTR 252
mond Gainesville and Miss P·~· n H d
tt
Kath~rine Jane M~Nally
• J . arb ee, amhpa ahorney
•
and mem er of t e c arter
Mrs McNally is survived by
· ·
of H'llsborough
·
commiSSIOn
1
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul County will speak for the r.ro
.
.' .
.t'
S1ebert, Miami, and a brother, side
Ro
· 'ti
. b
t""
0 ppos1 on Wl11 e presen qo
ger.
al
·
h ld b p 1 B h
'ty tt
y
A funer
serVICe WaS e
Y au UC man, Cl , a orne
Oct 2 at Sebring and a memori- for Plant City.
· .
.
a! service was held Oct. 8 m All students and staff memLak 1 d
bers are invited
e an ·
•
;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;::::::::::::::::;;:;:::::::::::::;;:;::::::::;;;;;
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Arthur Y ales
and

o
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f•j·
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n::

Cordially invite
the staff and students
of U.S.F.
to attend our

NOTI CEI
Men of Draff Age

GRAND OPENING
Friday, Oct. 28,
3 P.M. to 8 P.M.
-at3802 Neptune Ave.
(at Dale Mabry)

(Former location 1517 S. Dale Mabry)

3802 NEPTUNE (At Dale Mabry)
Phone 253·3577

0

•

xou

Delicatessen Sandwiches, Imported
Beverages
.
·13604 Nebraska .Avenue, Tampa- Phone 935·9007.

CLASSIFIED ADS
1. AUTOMOTIVE
SUNROOF VW. Many extros, ex·
cellent condition, reduced for quick sale,
$1~95 To see call or. Dimbath Ext. 759.
·
'
Notional Auto Supermarket
1711 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Phone 237'3323
See us today
for these great deals.

1966

'64 FORO

7. HELP WANTED
ESP-DISK REP
ESP-DISK, recording colnpany Of the
new music and the FUGS, wants reps
for surveys end public: relations asslgnmf!nts. Contact Immediately B. Stollman,
ESP, 156 Sth Ave., New York 10010.

13. MISCELLANEOUS

Custom 500 +Door. Factory air condl· - - ......-------~~
tloned, radio, heater, automatic;, powltt' RESERVE your Aegean now at CTR 22~
steering and power brakes, etc.
only $1.00 total cost
$1095
Ex-Navy need Xtra money? Call Ed.
FULL PRICE
Resources Ext. 3~1. Make appt. to see
'64 CORVAIR
G.;.._c.;.
. ..
El.;.ch..Ho-lz_
. _....,______

fr~u~. R:~~c~,c!~n ~~r/~~io,;,.::,~~t~lth'~o 15. SERVICES OFFERED
money down.

TUTORIAL: Private lessons In Modern
Mathematics. Anna B.ell, B.S., Wayne
State '51, ns.o11~.

:$595

FULL PRICE

'66 CHEVROLET

~-Door Sedan. Radio, heater, 6-cylinder - - - - - - - - - - - economy engine. 2,500 actual miles. Bal·
Here ar• c:lossiflcatlons for The Ora·
ance of warranty.
cle classified advertising ready to work
$1895
for you:
FULL PRICE
'66 MUSTANG
1. AUTOMOTIVE
Hardtop, 3·speed trans., radio, lleater, For sale or wanted, equlpmant, services.
WSW tires, wire wheel covers, console,
accent stripe. Only 3,800 miles.
$2095
3. FOR RENT
FULL PRI CE
s. FOR SALI!
'66 OHEVY II
All Items other than cars end cycles.
Nova sport Coupe. Automatic radio, heater, wsw tires, balance of warranty.
7• HELP WANTED
$1895
Male, female.
FULL PRICE
?, LOST AND FOUND
'62 CONTINENTAL

Join
IBM's new
Computer
Systems Science

Program

OR '62 CADILLAC
11. WANTED
Convertibles. Full power assist and all the Books, articles, help ProPerty, etc.
extras. Your choice for only
13. MISCELLANEOUS
$1395
FUlL PRICE
15. SI!R.VtCES OI',I!RIID
Tutorial, part·tlme work, typing, baby>
5. FOR SALE
sitting.
~ Bedrooms, 2 baths, Brand Newll Air
conditioned, Double Garage. Large Flor· 17. TRADE
Ida Room. Temple Terrace area, Reo
duced by builder $2,500 for quick sale. lt. RIDES
988-5757 or 988-1~64.
Offered, Wanted
A.K.C. Boxer puppies. Six years. Beau·
ties. Leave number at 935-7635
20. PERSONAL NOTES

·-------------~-,
I
OPEN
SUNDAY
I
11 A.M. to6 P.M. I

WHO: recent graduates In all disciplines of
engineering and science.

DUCHESS

WHY: become a problem•solver and advisor Ia users
of IBM computer systems in areas ,such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1160,9
Fowler & Nebraska
933·1513
No Appointments

real-time control of industrial processes
communications-based information systems
time-shared computer SY$tems
graphic data processing
computer controlled manufacturing systems
management operating aystems
engineering design automation

get acquainted o1fer
$15 Regular

.Cold Wave

WHEN: right now. IBM will give you comprehensive
training, both in the classroom and on the job.

~:!:i:e 7'51

WHERE: In Tampa-St. Petersburg and all principal
cities In the United States.
HOW: Write to H. H. Armour, IBM Corporation,
P.O. Box 3309, Tampa. IBM i~ an equal opportunity
employer.

IBM

150

49 5

}Lt

1

1
1

,

;:::,or

J Wave
Hair Cut
Haircut
Shampoo
I Receive a free Conditioning
and Set
1Treatment with any other urv·
ice. This is a $1.50 valueJuat
I for USF Coeds.
I The New DUCHESS
111609
Open 7 Days a Week
M~
Nebraska & Fowler
• .1. ...._
I Phone 933-1513
~,r~

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

\

I
I
I
I
I
I

in

the maiC :'itton Plaza
Phone 834-2251

.Bca.aLil
~

s

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life. we suggest you consider career opportunities at PJ!att & Whitney Aircraft Like most everyone
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your fu.
ture, is the wide·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
And make no mistake about It ••• you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense

as well.

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN·
JCAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures

For further Information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECIAUST$ IN POWER ••• POWEit FOR PROPULSIONPOWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPUCATIONS.

Pratt & Whitney f:lircraft

I)

•

Take a look at the above chart; then a goocf long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasti!'li sta•
bility-wl\ere engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major rea~on for the Company's continued suceess.

oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

U(,Oft

Lp:v:··:r::~~:.- z::..l.--- _•j
4

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides .openings
for virtually every technical talent.

CONNECTICUT OPERAnONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATION$ WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDt\

•

u
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DIVISION Ol' UNITEO

An Equel Oppo:tvn~ lmpl~

THE ORACLE -

EXTEND THANKS

t~ Tournament ~.

Greeks Plan Activities
Following Record Rush

'.

o,t, 26, 1966, U. of South Florida, Tampa -
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~

r
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~~ Scheduled }
'

t.j.

:1 Nov. 14-21
~

~

The Sixth Annual Intramural

~~~~c\4_~oU:nn~e~ll wb~ c~~

Rough Humor Said Key

To Political Cartoons
By HARRY HAIGLEY

"People," Mauldin said, "like
rough politi~al humor. They like
to get outside of themselves."
C k
b. f D
S . .
pmn.mg a It ? a~y roc ·
ett ~ogiC, Mauldm sa,1,d a cartoomst should have .a strong
moral code, be' well. mformed,
make sure ,he s right, then
punch ahead.
Apparently Mauldin swings
his punches in the right directions since his work is present'
ed in syndicated form to newspapers throughout the United
State.
This is ' uite an accom !ish}
r qm n
m n
~ t fo a a who got all of
Fnday afternoon off to drat a
quarter pag: c~:toon for he
Stars and Stripes.
HEATED POLITICS?
One incident just bef-ore Mauldin came on stage brought a
large number of chuckles from
the audience. A speaker was
telling the group about the
Homecoming activities for the
week when he said "This Friday we'll have Rep~blican candid~te for governor, Claude

Kirk speaklng in the University
Center followed by a bonfire,"
and he got no further, as appre
ciative Democrats applauded
the idea The s eaker finished
.t p
t ·
th
1
.. e s a emen ' however, with
:::e. ~ep rally for the soccer
g

The Oracle Editor
.
" ,
.
I m not used to au(ljences Talos has set Oct. 29 as the the University Center on Sun- Day Tea was held Sunday' Oct. sp?nsored by the _Sp~h AssociBy FRED C. SLAGLE
date for a Halloween costume day, Oct. 16. Members of Pi 23 at the home of Mrs. Sam abon and the U?1vers1ty Center or public speaking. In fact, we
IFC Member
cartoonists are a cowardly lot,"
Program Council. .
party. On Nov. 5 the men of Kappa Alpha Chapter at Florida Davis in Carrollwood.
.
At last rush ls over; maybe Talos will sponsor a car wash Southern College were in charge Representing Kappa Delta in The tournament IS open to all said Pulitzer prize winner Bill
the ~iss Aegean Contest, .No~. st~dents and. organizati~ns. Mauldin kicking off this year's
the fraternities will get a as a money-making project for of the ceremony.
chance to tak: a deep breath for the fraternity. Tickets may be Officers of the pledge class 19, Will be Barbara Molman. W~th. the excep~JOn of athleti~s, Homecoming activities I as t
a change. Th1s was the larg~st purchased from the brothers are, Ho\vard Segan, president, Other KDS who will be contes- ~Is IS the only mtramural activ- Wednesday.
Airlines Representative
Fred Belcher, vice president, tants ~re: Bettie Ann Huf~, rep- Ity ?n ~ampus open ~o both or- But Mauldin, none the less,
rush ever lteld by th.e IFC With and pledges of Talos.
.
ell t . b f k
d'd
about 250 men attending the var- TALOS also is helping'with the Mike Blanner, secretary, Jerry resenting Inter - Hall Residence garuzations and students.
1
0
To Speak On Monday
:epillthg
an eflxc . en Jod.
Sheriff's Boys Jamboree a ben- Giglia treasurer, Bill Dudley, Council; Gail Reeves, repre· Registration is now open but
ious rush parties.
m e
· h an over owmg au 1ence
Th
N
ill 1
.
.
.
.
!
'
· t th I t f t
.
9
At
th
.
. .
i
sentmg Cratos Fratermty; and ~ c ose o~ . ov. · ose ~JS ·
IS P?ill , e n er ra er- efit for the Boys Club of Tampa athletic and soc1al charrman.
.
Jack . Westfall, manage~ of
mty C?~ncil, on be~alf of all and Sheriff's Boys Ranch. A Chapter Officers of the Pi Leslie Horton, representing mg to partip.pate may register Teac~ ng AuditorJUm mterested,
ec:o~omic r~search for National
for the tournament events at ~e l~ughillg_ a~d from all outward
frater~ltles, would like t~ ~x- spaghetti dinner will be held at Kappa Alpha colony are, Rebert Arete Fraternity.
Alrlm~s.' Will s~ak on Monda~
.
CTR desk. The to.urnament will Signs, th.m~g.
TRI S.I.S.
J:end Its deepest a~preci~tJOn Plant Field Nov. 20 from 12:30 Starkey, president, Harold Kesto a JOillt .n:eetm? of the Busisler, vice president, J 0 e Tri S.I.S. has elected commit- be conducted durmg tr.ee h~ur. Mauldill JS presently with the
and thanks to the entire Umver- to 4 p.m.
ness Admilllstratlo~ C!ub and
sity community for t ~ e i r Free door prizes will be given Abramovitz, corresponding fee- tee chairmen for the year. They After the ~l?se of r~gtstrati~n, Chicago Sun Times as a politithe Plac:~ent ServiCes Career
thoughtfulness and consJdera- and continuous entertainment retary, Mike Bagby, secretary are: Pep and Publicity, J an each participant will be ill· cal cartoonist, but he is best reOpportumtJes program.
Duke ; Service, Linda Doble; So- f?rmed by mail of the date, membered by World war II vettion during the Fall Rush. of will be provided. Donations are and Jeff Donahue, treasurer.
The talk will be at 2 p m in
cial Mira Bergen. Intramurals time and place of each event for erans for his "Willie and Joe"
1966. We would particularly like $1 per person
the Business Administrati~n .Au.cartoons.
d . Ch~ryl Fernand~· Standards' which he registered.
to express our appreciation to The tickets. may be purchased D It zDtELTA ZETA
.
. .
'
•
. .
.
e a e a was represente ill
f
M · J k' E' h lbe e and
d1tonum. Anyone mterested m
THE SARETT Sweepstakes An "active participant" in
rs. ac Ie IC e rg. r . from any Talos brother o the Fire Prevention Parade Chns Chnstian.
the airline industry and the field
The annual Pledge Party has Trophy, a memorial to Lew Sar- World War rr and on the scene
Monday Oct. 10 by President
Duane Lake ~f the Un_Iversity pledge.
of business is invited.
Rose Marie cah and sister~ been set for November 4 at the ett, poet, professional lecturer observer of both the Korean and
C~nt~r for therr efforts m coor- . . ZETA Pm EPSILON
Westfall will speak about Naand teacher of speech, will be Viet Nam wars he presented
dinating the roo~ arrangement Zeta Phi Epsilon (ZPE) wei- Susan Villareal 'and Carolyn Cruise· A· Cade Club-.
' present war
' ded t 0 the campus orgam-· his views of the
Congra tu1a t'tons go t0 the bas- awar
·
and the food service.'
tiona! Airlines and the airlift inLawson
corned new pledges by ~uonormg
dustry, and what the future and
We w~uld also like to than~ them with a sem~ - formal af- The Tampa Bay Alumnae and k~tball team fo~ winning games zation earning !fie most points. and the life of a cartoonist.
opportunities are that it offers
The Trophy will be engraved
Mrs. June.tta Anderson an fair at the Tampa Sheraton last the Zeta Chapter from Florida WJth KD and Tn Delta.
The airline industry is one of
~~ fbJllis .M~~shall ff?t ihe Saturday. The new pledge class Southern College celebrated Stage decorations for home- with the name of the organiza- "THERE IS room for more of
0
10
the fastest growing today.
thu. en. rfan~fa ~~ . ICeru~~ was sworn in Tuesday night at Founder's Day at a Banquet at comfing hledas been da ~urrent proj- tion and ~ill be .placed 0 ~ per- the Willie and J oe material in
.
.,
.
manent diSplay m the office of .
the Kin 's Inn Monda Oct. 24. ect or p ges an SISters.
. the brothers' meeting.
eir m:'a ua e a1 . m
After their meeting Tuesday, the Department of Speech. The ~Iet ~am ~Jght now, ~e said,
y
g
preparations and their serviCe ZPE welcomed Bernie Abbott
Oct. 18, the sisters entertained individual· winners in each of . but It wont be by me. I wa.s
KAPPA DELTA
to the meeting who accepted an
to t?e rushees.
&
Fillally, a thank you goes to invitation to be a co-advisor The Kappa Delta Founders' the pledges at a PlZza Party. the four tournament events will ill World. W~ ll, and knew It
from the mside and thus I could
be awarded plaques.
our IFC adviser, Dean Charles working with Mr. James SwanIn recent years the Sare draw (about it.")
·
Wildy.
Sweepstakes Trophy has been "There is a vast difference
'GHOUL' DANCE SATURDAY
son. TAU EPSILON pm
LAMBDA em ALPHA
won by the Judo Club, Kappa be~een being an observer ~nd
More t?an 120 members an~ Chi Sigma Rho is happy to anDelta sorority and Lambda Chi bemg able to leave any time
guests will attend Lambda Chi nounce that it has been acceptyou want, and sitting in some
Alpha fraternity.
Alpha's annual "Ghoul Growl" ed as a colony of Tau Epsilon
ORGANIZATIONS m~y enter hole fig~ting the war,:• he said.
this S~turday n~ght at "the O?d· Phi. Chi Sigma Rho will be
ques. each of the . Mauldm, after bemg
. .. ts m
two part'IC!pan
Mike
fellows Lodge· 1tn hTampa.
.
· · known as the Phi Beta colony of
·
M cKenna, socia c airman,
. tioned from the audience, comtud ts
ts b t
lS m Tau Epsilon Phi (TEP).
f h 940'
d th
even ' u no s en may par
charge of arrangements
e army 0 t ~ 1 . s ~0
ticipate in more than one event. pare
.
.
.
10024 • 30th STREET
.
.
SIGMA EPSILON COLONY
. Verdandi Fraternity was for- Dial 400 and Win _free tickets Auburn Um:'e':'sity Oct. 27-29 at It is to the advantage of organi- the present force fighting m
EN6TAS
....__ _ _ _ _ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...}
The pledge party was held at mally disbanded Oct. 9 and its to t~e weekend .movie. ~he C!R the. Assoc1~tlon of College zations to enter the maximum VietNam.
_ .
ts
tud
ht
.
f
Conference.
VI
Region
Umons
g1ve
will
committee
the Tampa Cruisacade Club on brothers inducted into Sigma movies
0
Saturday night, Oct. 15. Enter- Phi Epsilon (SPE) as pledges in away at least. fi~e fre~ tickets They are: Jean Bageard, Presi- ~~ ~ter~~etation of Poetry "THE ~~ of WW .rr were - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tainment was provided by the the organization of Sigma Epsi· per w~k begillmng this week. d~nt of the CTR Pro~ram Coun- will be limited Ito narrative po- some 150-million con~cnpts who
The ti~kets .are good for the CI~, of T~pa; Jud1 Koepcke, etry, the primary purpose of got the war over Wit.~ and ~ot
Ion colony.
"Last Knights."
FORMAL ind!Jction of the The ceremony ·t 0 0 k place week m which they are won VICe ~resident of th~ Program which must be to tell a story. ~~e hell out ~f. t~ere, he said.
~ounci.l, of K~nnewJCk, Wash- Students may read a long poem It was a CIVIlian army, who
" .
.
• p~edges ~as hel.d last .sunday after a formal dinner with SPE on,~y.
Lady I_n a .cage will be t~e mgton, Dave Lichtenfels, S~cre- provided the excerpt can "stand wanted to go home. ~hey were
• mght durmg an unpressJVe cer- District Governor w i 11 i a m
emony: Parents anq gu~ts Cz:.oss, assistant dean of men at CTR movie th~s weekend.' It Will tary of the Program C~u~cii, of alone . ., The entire reading may ?edJCated, and they d1~ a goo?
were mvited, and share.d w1th the University of F lorida, and be shown Fnday at 7.30 and Oakmont, Penn~ylvama, Bob not exceed five minutes. Judg- J~~· but they were basiCally CI·
the brpthers of E notas, m con- other Sigma Epsilon notables 9:45 p.m. and_ Saturday and Car~nter, Chairman . of the ment will be based on the vihans.
students comprehension of and "The army -of today is · made
su.nd~y ~t 7:30 m FAH 101. Ad- Special Events Committee,
present.
gratulating the new pledges.
Sigma Epsilon has completed mi~SJon JS 25 cents ~r student Tampa; Betsy Gordon, C~a~r- responsiveness to the full mean- up of professionals who are
CRATOS
trained to fight and win." He
The Student Affairs. Commit- its most successful rush culmina- Frld~y ~nd Saturday. Sun~ay man of the Arts and E.xhlbits ing of the poem.
tee vo~ed to accept Sigma Nu ting with an initiation dinner at showillg IS. a Hallow~n Special. Comrruttee, of Tampa, and - The general topic of the ex- said he thought as long as there
fratermty on ca~~us. T~e the Branch Ranch in Plant City Coupl~s will be admi~ed fiJI' 25 Jane ~ahone, o~ th~ Personnel temporaneous speaking is "The were armies in the world, a
United States and tlte Far strong United States force
brothers are awaiting their last Saturday. Music was pro- cents if they tell the ticket sell- Committee, of Miami.
pledging ceremony which will vided for a party afterwards by er they :ea~ about the Hallow- These students will meet with East." On the day of the event, would be needed to protect our
take place within the next two A Bottle of Blue, led by brother ee~ Speci.al m Tm;:, ORACL~.. studen~ fr~~ other coll~ges the participant will draw a spe- interests.
Lady .ill a Cage sta,rs Ohvia and umversiti_es. U:o~ Florrda, cific topic, be given time to But he d,idn't characterize
Ron Shaw.
weeks.
de Havilland as a wealt~y Alabama, MISSJSS!ppl, a n d prepare it, a nd will then deliver himself as either a "hawk or a
PI KAPPA ALPHA
TALOS
On Oct. 15 Talos held its an- A tea, honoring Dr. Roberta woman who becomes trappe? m Georgia to discuss problems, a four to five minute talk. Judg- dove."
nual pledge party ~t ~he Hills- Shearer, hostess for the Pi her home elevator over a ~ohday e~change ideas, and sb.are expe- ment will be based on knowl- Mauldin said he got his ideas
· 1 b
borough County Wildlife Club. Kappa Alpha colony, was held weekend. Her ;Uarm brmgs a nences they have had m college edge of topic analysis of topic • for h.IS synd'1cated rnat er1a
y
•
.
r
bl
d
d nk d
·
·
·
h t b th fo b t
.. 'ttin .
T he party was wel1 attended bY m
organization and deHvery.
the Umvers1ty Center last ru ar an a owzy pros I· unJOn WIJI'k.
0
0
~
a
r
.,
~
SI g ill a
. ..
the brothers, alumni, and the week with members, University tute who loot the house. They While at the conference they "
INDIVIDUAL Responsibility an hour each mornmg. He said
'b f
new pledges The pledges began staff and offi'cers of USF are followed by three savage .11 b
·
r
·
e responsi le or conduct- d So · 1 D. d " ·n b th h. th'nk'
WI
,
.
1
their pledge period by throwing fraternities and sororities invit- hoodlums who proceed. on an ing a discussion group to be at- atn . Cifa M JSor e: t WJS ake. e 1 JS fr mg I'~Csome Imes crrh?uh0
ongress, w IC
om
pe mg. ar
anuscr1p
opiC
h
f
d
d d b
orgy of wanton vandalism and
President Larry Hilker and sev- ed
s~ er;:: ro~ ot er Participants will compose a five leads you to LBJ, to our foreign
te~ e
formal pledging ceremony sadistic brutality
eral newly pinned brother into
~~I~:r:~r:~i~n fa~ r?5I~~-eo;. to six .minute infor~ativ~ or P?licy to yiet Nam, the bo~b,
CTR D~CE
for the new pledges was held in
the Hillsborough River.
persuasive speech which will be arr pollution that leads nght
g
h 1" G g
b ·
"Gobi'
· t
d 1. ed fr
roups "
ms rillg your g ou s
om a manuscnp . back to Congress."
e Iver
.
.
t
t S t d
b0
t th
Judgments will be based on seART CONTEST .
o e :om par Y a ~r ay a
9 ?.m. m Ar~os. The Prmcetons The Annual Advanced USF lection of ideas, relevance of "A GOOD cartoon," he said,
OVERLOOKING USF
will entertam. ?ress for Hal- Art Student Competition will be ideas, language, style and deliv- "should, at the most, only take
the reader two or three seconds
loween. There_~ll be~ costume Nov. 14-30. All USF art majors ery.
Furnished or Unfurnished
contest. AdmiSSIOn ~ill be ~ who are full time students a nd in Participants in Radio Speak- to understand. If iJ: doesn't,
30 St. (No. of Fowler)
932-6133
cents per student. Tickets will studio art courses 300 level and ing will deliver a three minute you're dead. The day of the
~~~:::::':~~~~~~~~~~~~::-::~~~~~~ go on sale ~t the CTR desk Oct. abQve are eligible to enter. news broadcast on an interna- 'label' cartoon is long gone and
24. They will also be sold at the Rules and regulations are avail- tiona} event of significance. One the reader appreciates the cardo~~ L' ht A G G p t ill able in the Program Activities minute will be spent reporting toonist assuming he knows
0
• thar CTR Office, CTR 156E, and at the the event and two minutes on something aboltt the subject."
Ig
.
commentary and evaluation of "President Johnson, is easy to
CTR desk.
tickets go on sa e ~t e
WE WILL DISPLAY & SELL USF ART WORKS FREE
d
f fl
Hi f
desk Nov. 1, ~ccordmg to Judy Cash prizes will be awarded it. Judgment will be based on d
. raw. s ace sort o oats an
.
.
Cochran chairman- of the UC
to wmners, accordmg to Betsy the event selected, the analysis is full of 'things' " he said as he
Th d
.
,
Dance Committee.
'
. and d eI'IV- drew rough impressions
. of 1t,
.
e ance,
of LBJ
of the Arts and evaluatJOn
f th Gordon, Charrman
t
f th
,
1
whom Mauldin called "Big
ery.
e5 and Exhibits Committee.
one o . e bmosS popdu arNo
Vegetables,
year, will e atur ay, ov.
Daddy" and "El Superbo."
at 9 p.m. Mighty Manfred and
Hot Cuban Bread,

TO STAFF, FACULTY STUDENTS:
IF THE SUNDAY EDITION OF
THE NEW YORK TIMES WERE MADE
A:VAILABLE TO YOU, WOULD YOU
BE INTERESTED? PLEASE CALL
932-7715

Ha/f-Pri·Ce Bargal·n

Fo' r Weekend Mov,·e'

UNIVERSITY EXCHANGE BOOKSTORE

DOG·TIRED OF
RUNNING AROUND
TRYING TO GET
A CHECK CASHED?

?f

Then •••

RUN NO MORE

LIGGETT-TOUCHTON of
Temple Terrace is pleased to ann ou nee another service for USF
students. When you need to cash
a check, iust come in and visit our
complete drug store, bring your
student ID card, and your check.

·l

A

CAMPUS UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
1·2·3 BEDROOMS

Sally Ann Coffee Shop

.
I

SEE US TODAY

f

You'll be gla~ you did!

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
MEAT

:~ Iced Tea or Coffee.
Sally Ann
~ In Maye's
mSub Shop c0,n; Sh0lh
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A. Chambers, asinterest. VIEWPOINT
The Viewpoint p r o g r am sistant dean of administration

10018 - 30th Street, North
Phone 932- 0976
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WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD

At Near Dealer Co•t- We Own
Our Co~T~pany and We Can
Give Our Cars Away If we

I w......
@

%.

510 FRANKLIN STREET

PHONE

TAMPA, FLA. 33602

229-0816·

E~~. l~!·ck

USF
SERVICE
SPECIAL

of Temple Terrace .
· Corner of 56th St. & Temple Terr. Highway

t~h~e~m~d~a~m~n~ca~r~to~o~ns~·~"~--_!~=====================~

for administrative services,
announced that the Hillsborough congressman and long time supporter of USF, will
talk on careers in public service at 2 p.m., Monday, Oct.
31, in the Teachng Auditorium
Theater. A reception in the
lobby will follow.
Also on the program will be
H. Z. McConnell, U.S. Civil
Service office, Atlanta, who
will discuss opportunities for
federal service.

·

$ 95
ALL
-·~:,~;;:r;;~~~·=.:;:~
4 Day Minimum

* *BESTBESTPRICES
SERVICE
PARTS
* COMPLETE
BAY AUTO SALES &
SERVICE, LTD. INC.
3500 FLORIDA AVE.

.

1. PRESSURE CLEANING
2. LUBRICATION
3. MINOR ADJUSTMENTS

RENTALS

m

I

Dr. John W. Parker, associate professor of English, will
give latest information on
graduate school opportunities
in the Career Lecture Series
today and Congressman Sam
M. Gibbons Will speak Monday.
Parker, widely known jazz
pianist, will talk at 2 p.m. in
the Engineering Building,

Commenting on political cartoons, he quoted one editor who
said, "People don't read them
editorials but they sure see

'p .m. ~r---~~~~~---~~~iiiiii!~

at 2
for Oct. 26
scheduled
in
"Seminar
has been cancelled.
Loneliness: Existential Anxiety" will be presented instead,
4
.
onNov.
will represent the
Six students
University of South Florida at

~~:,:6~~~~~5
Iill ~:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::;
SONATA • • • • - . - - - - - 18 KT.

Parker, G··bbons Talk
For Career Ser·les

his Wonder Dogs will perflJI'm.
TicketS are 50 cents each.
FOLK SING CONTEST
The annual Folk Sing Contest
will be held Friday, Nov. 4 at 8
p.m. Winners in both professional arid non-professional categories will be awarded prizes.
Winners' names will be engraved on the large trophy in
D N h
th CTR-.tr h
an~ Ellen °~:st~~se~f ~e ~C
Music Committee a r e CO·
chairmen of the event.
The sale af tickets for the
Gator Coastline Special has
been stopped due to the lack of

OPEN 6 A .M. to 12 P.M.

TOUCHTON·REXALL DRUGS

SEE

ELECTRIC --- 1.50 Per Day
STANDARD--- 75° Per Day

-

~

-

4

-

-

• ELECTRIC
• MANUAL
e PORTABLE

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER Co., Inc.
2512 Temple Terrace Highway
PHONE 932-0059

~

PICK OUT YOUR CLASS RING NOW!
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Oracle Gets
Compliments

Editorials And

Commentary
~~~
Oct. 26, 1966, 0. of South Florida, Tampa - 4

FromM~ny

Homecoming Woes
Homecoming has come and
gone and the success of it is somewhat debatable.
For no matter how many tickets were sold the basic fact is that
the whole idea lacked drawing
power.
There was no intense athletic rivalry to bring back grads.
No real "tradition" such as a
unifying show or observance.
We can't castigate or blame the
Student Association Homecoming
committee. They tried hard and
under the circumstances did very
well.
Complaints about the quality of
entertainment may be valid but
not realistic. The committee sometime ago issued appeals for
suggestions and sent out lists of entertainment available, their prices.
and the money they had to spend.
The ,biggest handicap the com-

1

Congrat ulations!
Congratulations to you on a job well
done! The first issue of The Oracle was
,indeed an achievement to be proud of
for years to come.
. According to custom here, your first
issue will be framed· and placed on the
wall in our Student Publications area
along with the other first issues that we
have.
Daniel E. Thornburgh, Adviser
Student Publications
Eastern Illinois University'
Charleston, Ill.

mittee worked under was that
they've only been in existence
since last summer - a formidable
handicap in trying to line up big
name speakers and entertainers.
Approximately $10,000 was budgeted for Homecoming out of the
activities funds. And when that
kind of money is being spent we '
have a right to expect our money's
worth.
And yet is it possible to plan a
$10,000 homecoming for USF? One
that provides more than $10,000
worth of fun fqr the participants
and good wm for the University?
We think that the SA should
star t thinking now about next
y ear's homecoming. Planning
should be on a year-round basis instead of a few months of frantic
pleading, hoping, and sweat.
And the first order of business
for the new committee is to decide
what can be provided for grads to
come home to.

't

Professional-looking Job
'And When The One Great Scorer Comes To Write Against Your Name,
He Writes Not That You Won Or Lost- But How You Played The Game.'

'Dorm Life Not-So -Bad

Your Chance To Be Heard
The Study Commission will
USF students and faculty have
an unusual opportunity to help spend many hours of research and
shape the progress and operation study of such questions as: Do we
of this University for years to at USF identify superior students
and give them challenge and opcome.
They can do so by vigorous par- portunity? Ar e different programs
ticipation in the self - evaluation needed for " under - achievers"?
study under way by the College How can student - professor relaof Liberal Arts. Study commissions tionships be improved despite
will look into curriculum, college mass enrollments Z Is there adeorganization, instruction, faculty, quate growth in student matur_ity
off-campus matters and student and leadership? Are students ade·
quately involved in campus life?
needs.
These only suggest the range of
The Commission on Students is
calling an open hearing for the free the inquiry.
, We have heard the criticism
hour Monday in CTR 252. Later
conferences are planned with cam~ that USF students by and large are
concerned with the grind for
pus leaders and organizations.
Here is an exceptional oppor tu· grades and diploma at the end. We
nity for students to air gripes, and do not buy this. We believe there
present ideas which may well in- are many, many students deeply
fluence the direction in which the · interested in the progress of the inLA College will move in better stitution t0 best serve generations
to come.
meeting student needs.
We urge everyone with infor maWhile this study is concerned
essentially with the College of Lib- tion, with ideas, with deep coneral Arts we anticipate that find- cerns to become involved in the six
ings and suggestions may well be commissions' work and help USF
of value throughout the University. make a great surge forward.

Sandspurs
In

Your Coffee
Agent 08072 for SIYC is back on the
trail in Slovakia again and has some interesting words for us in his latest re'
port.
"Well, I'm now a student at the University of Lower Slovakia (ULS). I got
caught in the registration line last week
with Ethak" (08072's girl).
Our agent says that it's just as well
though. "It's really a pretty good deal,"
he says. "This will give me an inside
look at the ULS campus. Besides, I was
about to be nabbed i n the Slovakian
draft."
ZER0-807'Z SAYS that one of the big
problems at ULS is getting from class to
class on time, "for one thing," he says,
"you only have three minutes, 10 seconds between classes. The reason for the
10 seconds is thal's about how long it
takes to open the doors around this
place."
AGE~T 08072 WENT on to explain
how the 3:10 time allowance and the
tough doors are all part of the ''Physical
Selniotknuf Program" (or simply "physsel").
''The phys-sel program," reports 08072,
"is based on the fact that all students at
ULS have at least four consecutive
classes each day. This is carefully prearranged on a special computer and it's
nearly fool-proof."
Zero-8072 reports that all students except seventh octomester seniors - ULS
is on the octmester plan, which lasts six
weeks - are required to take phys-sel.
"Even if you've been a professional
tetherball player and have served in
the Slovakian army for four years, you've
gotta take it," says 08072.
Our agent describes the ULS phys-sel
program. "Each prof here is issued a
stopwatch when they join the faculty. At
the end of every class session, a giant
gong dongs three times and all the stu·
dents line up beside their desks."

"THEN ANOTHER giant gong dongs
and the last one to the door's a rotten
egg. I learned right away to sit nearest
the door in each class."
"As soon as you get out the door - if
you make it - you take off like all hell

for your next class, especially if it's four
furlongs distant. This is because you've
only got about 2 minutes and 50 seconds
left.
He says as soon as you make it
through the next classroom door, the
prof is standing there and clicks his sto}r
watch. "For every second over 3 :10.0"
says 08072, "you have to do one pushup."
He says that once Ethak knew of four
students who rode together in a warthog
pool (ULS students' mode of transportation). They tried to outsmart a prof by
hopping on their warthog and giddya}r
ping over the hog trail to their next
class.

USF Is Friendly
Editor, The Oracle,
Friendliness is contagious.
As new students here at USF, we felt
we should write an answer to Miss
Peggy Apgar. Our experience has been
exactly opposite to that of Miss Apgar:
From the moment we located our room
until right now - mid term - we have
felt a part of the school. Indeed, within
10 minutes after our ·'arrival, we were
greeted by one of the returning girls
(also an early arrival), who took us to
lunch on campus and gave us a play-byplay description of USF.
Contrary to the attitude which you
have described (" I have enough friends,
I don't want any more" ) , we've been living in an atmosphere of " There's always
room for one more." As a matter of fact,
the last " jam session" I experienced was
held In my own room, led by my room·
mate and co-author.
When our door is closed, we ARE
studying, not attempting to analyze the
reasons why our neighbor's door is
closed.
We agree that the cafeteria situation
does become congested; however, when
we just join strangers, we do so with the
attitude that we ARE joining, not intruding, and their friendly interest soon confirms this.
We may have weathered a diffe'rent
initiation to dorm life than Miss Apgar
has, but after seven weeks we feel completely at home.
We certainly have not encountered
any of the attitudes whieh Miss Apgar
has. And we hope that our experience.
prevails with the majority,
CAROL HOLLINGSWORTH LA3
ANA MARTINEZ ED3

Need Student Support
An open letter to Mike P iscitelli:
I read and reread your letter in The
Oracle last week and your well - written
statement stimulated sincere soulsearching. Unfortunately, 1 have as yet
found no sure - fire solutions to your
questions, but I believe that I have at
least defined part of the problem.
You say that it was just two days
prior to the elections before you heard
about them at all. Yet general announce-

ments had been posted, articles nad ap·
peared in The Oracle, and four radio stations had broadcast the information you
·
needed.
AND STILL YOU, and almost 6,000
others had not heard enough about the
SA elections to warrant your casting a
vote. Why?
Mike, you further stated that you
have been able to find out nothing about
the USF student government. Yet a few
weeks ago, posters and radio stations
pleaded for students to a ttend the SA retreat where a great amount of information (including a speech from John Harper, our president!) concerning the USF
Student Association was freely given.
Only a handful showed up for the occasion.
IN FACT, we have here at South
Florida a very strong student government, or rather a potentially strong one.
Each of the three branches of the SA has
well defined powers, and they are powers.
The students control $38 out of every
$113 collected during registration. And
we have the definite backing of an Administration who is more than willing to
have a good, important, and responsible
student government.
So what is the problem? The missing
link in student government is the student
body. The SA will always be just as
strong as the student body wants it, that
is what is meant by government " ..•
by the people." The SA is a mouthpiece;
you, Mike, and the rest of the student
body must supply the words you want us
to say. 1
So come by our office at CTR 219.
The door is always open. Pick up a Consituation. During the general elections,
listen to the candidates and then vote.
Most importa.nt, Mike, tell a friend.
JOHN CHAMBERLIN
Executive Press Secretary
SA Department of Public Relations

Parking Problems
After paying my third parking ticl{et
this trimester, I have fallen into a deep
state of depression and self - criticism. I
know it must be my fault that nobody
can find a place to park. Mr. Clyde B.
Hill and Mr. Andrew C. Rodgers said so

"BUT WHEN the Gre~n Klan (ULS
secret tpolice) spotted the wartl\og
parked in the wrong pen, they issued
each of the four students a hog-citation.
The four students didn't want to chance
the loss of their hog to the ULS cafeteria, so they didn't try that trick again."
Zero-0872 says that the one hope that
ULS students had for getting from class
to class quickly was an offer made bv a
·
~
local peppermint juice brewery.
"The Schubheiser Brewing Company
offered to build a monor ail around ULS
provided that Schubheiser could run a direct peppermint juice pipeline to all the
student dorms." "President E lcaro liked
the idea because all of the alumni would
be able to see ULS's symmetrical hogtrails from the air. And the alumni were
all for the idea because they could come /
back each fall and see the bright, new,
white buildings on an air - conditioned
tour."
" THE DE AN OF sundry affairs,"
says 08072 "was surprisingly enough in
favor of the monorail. With the direct
peppermint juice pipeline, said the dean,
the students won't have to sneak peppermint juice into the dorms all the time
and it will be one big happy family."
"But the director of p h y s-s e I
squelched the whole thing. He threatened
to resign if the monorail went through,
and that settled that."
Our agent ended his r eport by saying
he would have to quit now. "I've got to
practice my pushups," 08072 said.

Was A Pleasure

It was a pleasure to receive a copy of
the new Oracle and I was glad to be put
on the mailing list for the first issue.
Congratulations on the new baby and
keep up the good production.
Marni C. Mellen,
Department of Sociology
~ Parsons College
Fairfield, Iowa

in this very newspaper! We students
should be chastised. We are misusing
our ample parking facilities!
I am willing to admit my guilt if
someone will please explain how this
misuse is taking place. How do you misuse a parking lot, Mr. Hill?
After this has been explained to those
of us too slow to understand such a simple process, please inform us on the dis·
tance between the FAH building and the
new Business building. It seems just
short of 347 miles when you have oto walk
it between classes. Many students do.
This entire situation would be laughable if it didn't affect so many people, and
didn't promise to get worse instead of
better. Who's the planning expert on
campus? Possibly he should be more
concerned with STUDENT MISUSE than
with the misuse of inadequate campus
parking facilities.
J. BOLTON PHILLIPS,

This Is Homecoming?
Editor, The Oracle:
One glance at your Oct. 19 edition
would reveal to even the most illiterate
person that the joyous event known as
"Homecoming" was taking place the following weekend. If I may appear naive I
apologize since I am one of the " unbe.
longing" commuters.
However , I would like to ask what
Homecoming is being celebrated? Apparently it is not the soccer team since
our rich ( ?) alumni are being hustled off
to a nearby country club for an alumni
golf tournament which is slated to begin
one half hour, after the start of the soccer match.
Are we participating in ihtercollegiate
golf cart driving?
Gene ~adill, 3CB

Have seen the first issue of The Oracle and want you to know that I'm much
impressed - a splendid, professional·
looking job I
You certainly must preside over a
hustling staff; I thought the content was
quite lively and varied, lots of art and
good ads, too.
Congratulations to you and your
troops. Hope you can keep up the pace!
Dick Bothwell,
Staff Writer
St. Petersburg Times

Read It With Great Interest
Congratulations on Volume 1, Number

1 of The Oracle. I was lucky enough to
receive a copy and I read it with great
interest. It is a credit to you as a leader
in the field of collegiate publications, a
credit to the University and to the staff.
Keep up the good work.
Patrick W. Kennedy,
Assistant to the Director
The Newspaper Fund
Frinceton, New Jersey

Telegram Reply
Congratulations on The Oracle!
Mrs. Mary V.l'tf.abry,
Department of Journalism
Texas Southern University

Houston

A Nice Bright Beacon
Warm congratulations on your first
Oracle! It looks mighty good and we
offer all best wishes for your students to
keep up this pace-setter.
Succeeding generations of student editors have a nice bright beacon, sky high
to follow, and may each follow the gleam
and stay on the beam. Their pathway
will be well lighted and in tum they can
emit light by reflecting in their news
stories and editorials all that is good and
substantial about your growing, booming, blooming institution.
Our very best to each and all. Our
reaction to it is most favorable as you
must understand and we are grateful to
have been included on the list for a copy
of this first issue out of your shop.
J. Robert Walker,
OHice of the Dean of Men
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana

SDS Speech Ban
Spurs K. U. Furor
Reacting strongly to Johnson's reLEXINGTON, Ky. (CPS) Th~ admarks, the college • newspaper editor
ministration's refusal of a student's reWalter Grant wrote, "Obviously one will
quest to deliver a socialist talk at the
tend to think ideas with which he agrees
University of Kentucky may precipitate
are intelligent and those he 6pposes are
a free speech controversy there.
not."
Brad Washburn, a member of campus
Students for a Democratic Society
"If the administration, and Mr. Har(SDS) , tried to obtain permission during
ris particularly, were interested only in
the week of Sept. 25, to speak in the
Washburn's safety in light of the recent
campus Student Center, but building ditrouble on campus, they had but to call
rector Frank Harris delayed the request
the campus police," the editor continued.
until the Student Center Forum CommitFreedom of speech exists on campus,
tee could draw up guidelines for speakbecause no student has tried to extend it
ers.
to its limits, Grant said. The newspaper
Director Harris said Washburn's
challenged the faculty and students
speech was delayed until the college
through student governt.n ent or the pickcould "prepare for such occasions." He
et line to show the administration they
added that the speech could result in · would "tolerate no less than complete
physical violence, since only two weeks
freedom of expression."
ago students caused a near riot when
SDS operated a booth in the Student Center.
Washburn had contacted Harris because events in the Student Center must
be coordinated through a central office.
I
/
Harris initially agreed to Washburn's
No. 8
Vol. 1
request to speak, Washburn said, but
Oct. 26; 1966
later decided to delay it. Harris told
Washburn the speech was postponed bef'u~llshtcl every Wednesday lrr the school yoar
~Y 1111 UJIIvtrslly of Soulh Florida 4202 Fowlor Ave.,
cause Student Center ·policy does not proTampa, Fla., 33420. Second class mailing permit
vide "for this type of thing," according
pending at tht Posl Of'lce, Tampa, Fla. Printed ~Y
Till Tlmts Publlshlnl Company, St. Ptttrs~urg.
to the student.
Washburn als9 quoted Harris as sayCirculation Rates
ing, " If you were going to talk about Single copy (non·studentsl ------··---------··- lOC
Mall subscriptions ------ ------- S4 School yr.
something like the Democratic Party,
they would )et you do it." Harris later
Till Oracle Is wriHen and tdlltd by students 11
the University of south Florida. Editorial views
said he m ade the statement facetiously,
herein are nat necessarily those of the USF admln•
but added that if a speaker were to talk
lstrallon.
about non - controversial subjects, there
Offlcou Unlverslly Center 222, phone 981·4111,
News, ext. 6U; advertising, ext. 620. Deadlines:
would be no chance of violence, and
general news and ads, Wednesday for followlnv
therefore special precautions would be Wednesday; letters to tclllor 4 p.m. Frldty, clusl·
fieds, f a.m. Monday.
unnecessary.
Harry Halgtoy --------------------- Editor
Harris had discussed Washburn's reLarry Goodmen --------· -- ------- Ntws Editor
quest with Vice President for Student Af.
John Alston ·····-···------------· - Mlnaglng Editor
fairs Rober t Johnson, who said that con- Julian Efird ----------· Aut. Mtntglng Editor
troversial discussions would mean more L.. Sizemore ----· --------------- Sports Editor
to the campus if put in an "educational F lo Felly - --- - - - -- · ----- ·--··" Fettura Editor
Feature Editor
context," and that such speeches should Polly Weaver - - ·--- -- ------ Asst.Advertising
M1r.
David Dukes --- --------------be presented in the "framework of intelProt. Arthur M. Sanderson --------------- Publisher
ligent discussion."
Prof, Steve Yalts ···· ···· ·--·· ··--·. General Mgr,
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Next Class In Bus. Ad. Building?
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FOUR GROUPS VOTE NATIONAL AFFILIATION

Mormon Group
Organizes New

Fraternities Initiate 175 Pledges

Campus Club

$7,000 GOAL

United Fund Drive
To End Saturday
Sara Howell, Mrs. June Pre-.
vette, and Margaret Chapman.
Other campus campaign
Members inculde William J.
Deyo, Mrs. Sandra Brock, Dr.
T. C. Owen, · Mrs. Rebecca
Spries, Dr. William E. Morris,
Mrs. Harriet Deer, Manny Lucoff, George J. Cowell, Mrs.
Phyllis Marshall, Bob Brown,
Tom Schulz and Clyde B. Hill.

To Begin Tomorr ow
USF will open its seventh
annual Artist Series Thursday
with a concert by Shirley Verrett, one of the nation's leading mezzo-soprall<)S.
The series includes a concert each month from October
through April. Each concert
will be in the Teaching Auditorium (TAT).
The opening concert by
Miss Verrett, who has become
well known for her portrayal

ARE YOU DATELESS TONIGHT?
Pine No Longer!
Our CUPID COMPUTER will match,
select and introduce you to your
MOST COMPATIBLE single dates.
You will receive their names and
phone numbers; they will receive
yours. Now, the Science is Chemistry-and ROMANCE is yours! Mail
the coupon below for our FREE
COMPATIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE.

II

----------------MATCH·MATE! 'MATCH X

TO:

X
MATE
P.O. Box 7024
Stewart Station
23221
Virginia
Richmond,
Please forward me one free com•
patibility questionairel

NAME---------- ----ADDRESS - •• - - . - - - ---- -

of Carmen and Jocasta, will
be at 8:30p.m.
Other concerts in the series
are:
Walter Carringer, tenor soloist formerly with the Robert
Shaw Chorale, Nov. 17 at 8:30
p.m.
Claudio Arrau, master pian·
lst, Dec. 8 at 8 :30 p.m.
Helen McGehee, soloist and
first dancer of the Martha
Graham Company, Jan. 12 at
8:30p.m.
Paris Chamber Orchestra
with Paul Kuentz conducting
and Adolf Scherbaum, trumpet soloist, performing works
from the 17th to 29th centuries, Feb. 5 at 3:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Quartet, one of
America's great ensembles,
presenting string quarter lit-"
erature from Haydn to Bartok, March 16 at 8:30p.m.
Beach Aria Group directed
by William H. Scheide, including instrumental and vocal soloists, April5 at 8:30p.m.
Tickets can be reserved at
the TAT box office, ext. 323.
Season and individual concert
tickets are respectively, $5
and $1 for students, $10 and $2
for staff and Foundation members and other students, and
$15 and $3 for the public.

Attend Nat.ional
Conference

HIUM'S GREAT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH at the
SILO DRIVE-IN

ONLY

69c

FREE CHOICE OF 10c BEVERAGE WITH PURCHASE
OF BEEF SANDWICH Through October 31 ••

JllJTCH PANTRY®
F.AMILY RESTAUR..AI'IftS
& SILO DRIVE-IN

HOURS:

PHONE 626-9910

Weekdays 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Ave•.
56th St. &

this is· Skyline College Village
in the shadow of the University of South Florida

Gessman To Give
Lecture Series

WITH 6 DELIGHTFUL MODEL HOMES
PRICED FROM $12,800 to $16,350

e e e

I

Dr. Albert ·M. Gessman, professor of classics, will present a
series of weekly lectures on the
"Languages of Ancient Judaism" starting Oct. 30 at the
Adult School of Jewish Knowledge, Temple Schaarai Zedek,
Tampa.
be on the
The first lecture
history of Hebrew and Aramaic.

Here are Tampa's most exciting new homes with ample
room for entertainment, for storage and for all the ac·
tivities of your busy growing family. We've already
sold over 300 homes in the University area .•• now
we have the delightful n:ew 1967 furnished models
ready for your inspection. G>me out and examine the
Skyline home •.• then compare feature by feature to
homes costing much more. There is a Skyline home
to suit almost any budget ..• almost any way of life.
See them today just off Fowler, on 29th Street at 109th
Avenue.

will

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!!.
FOR U.S:F. STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF

COMPLETE ENGINE STEAM CLEANING

$6.95
J.J. 's .UNIVERSITY CITGO

~-

6

5k.gJ:ME BUILDERS INC.

THROUGH OCTOBER 31st

..:·:

10909 29th Street - 935·2133

I

CORNER 30th STREET & FOWLER AVENUE
CALL 932-4931 for FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
'
f

BrQhmans Gore F-lorida's Gators 4-1
I

By JEFF SMITH
Sports Writer
South Florida's undefeated
Brahman soccer squad won its
fifth straight game this season
in stopping the Universit of
Florida Gators 4_1 before :orne
1 000 USF Homeco · f
fffilng anshl d
'Defensive
during the fir~c 100 . dspar e.
perto as ne1ther team was able to score.
FWRIDA DROVE deep into
Brahman territory in the final
minute of the second period.
USF deflected two shots, but
Jose Parra blasted the ball past
goalie Jerry Seifert giving the
Gators a 1-0 lead 48, seconds before halftime.
THE FIRED-UP Brahmans
opened second half scoring on
freshman forward Jerry Zagarri's direct free kick after 6:41.
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Dawn DUe I

.
1M

Dueling at dawn to meet the
1-M 9 a.m. deadline for a tennis
finals match last Monday. Kappa
Delta's Judy Garcia and Carol

3-0 and tied Florida State Uni·
versity 2-2. The loss to USF was
!:he Gators' first defeat in two
seasons, and the UF record
stands 103-10-8 since 1953.
.
. COACH ~AN Holcomb cit~d
J1m Houck, John Horvath, Bill
Sharpless, Bob Drucker, and
Brian Holt as USF's defensive
stars in the game. He chose
GATON COACH Al Moore had Meyer and Zagarri as offensive
~roblems in the fourth p~ri.od as standouts.
five UF players were InJUred.
Three Gators left the game with SOUTH FLORIDA travels to
Coral Gables. on . Saturday to
leg cramps.
USF's Pete., Tumminia fired meet. the Umv~rstty. of Miami
the ball to Bill Yates, and he Hurncanes. Th1s will be the
put the Brahmans ahead 3-1 first game between the two
with 11:16 remaining. South clubs.
Florida iced its first vict_ory Coach Dale Lewis' Hurricanes
over the Gators on Tumminia's had a 8-1 mark last season, losgoal with about eight minutes ing to St. Louis University 6-2.
St. Louis won the 1965 NCAA
left in the contest.
·
Championship.
.
SOUTH
FWRIDA ran 1ts 1966
th t M' .
'd
HOLCOMB
twoshort
record to 5·0. In its
Jaml
a offense
.
a better
USF•s soccer should have sru
year history,
squad has a 7-1 home record than Florida. "Four of our re. maining s~x games are on the
and is .4-3, on the road.
Fl~nda ~ Gators are 1-1-1 th1s road, and tt's always tough winyear, haVIng defeated St. Leo ning away from home."
Zaggari was awarded the kick
after a Gator foul in the penalty
.
area.
Eleven mmutes later, freshman forward De~ny Meyer ~hot
a pass to Zagarrt, and the llttle
forward from St. Louis put the
Brahmans on top 2-1.. South
Florida held the lead entering
the final period.

Re .I e cts up set
In de\p endents-

Zeh defeated Tri Delts Nancy
Start and Donna Ur 6-2 and 6-·o.
The match, originally scheduled
for last Friday, was reschedwed for Slillday night, but the Quarterback Joe Williams
-Oracle Pholo by Rich Whitaker lights went out before the match drop-kicked a 38-yard field goal
and threw a 50-yard touchdown
could be played.
'I'he Basketweavers and the pass to blocking 'back AI Dec• • •
P.E. Majors, undefeated worn- iedue as the Rejects bounced Inrepresented on the sidelines by both cheer- en's . basketball teams, battled dependent Machine from the top
Arete's cheerleaders were jubilant most
leaders and their pledge classes who dis· for first place Tuesday.' as the spot in the Independent League
of the day as quarterback Bob Rolilltree Jed
season draws toward 1ts close 9-6 last week.
played colorful banners.
the upset of Enotas 26·41. Both teams were
next. Tuesday. Entries for table GRI took over first lace with
p
· a 4- record on the strength
tenms and volleyball must b e m
of a
1
e to the l·M office today, by 5 6-0 win over Kopp's Killers. Ina~·
.
p.m.
f 1
P. E. d Ma, t a ble dependent
· mens
Competit'Jon m
'1 I
d
B
d Machine,
·
ananosd are'th ea tennis is s trong WI.th f'1ve t earns ]Orsk dan f
31
1
Wl
tied 2-0. Ar~te and Cratos head ~~r~. or secon
the Fratermty League with the
_
GDI's leading the M i X e d Eta remains in first place in
the Andros League and could
League. Alpha and Beta und"..- have after press time clinched
f
t
ted
•
.
.
•
earns are Two West and
1ater Rountree had Arete in the Cratos and ZPE, whom they ea
B Y LEE SIZEMORE
face back to back today and to- Ground East, respectively. An- the champiOnship.
end zone.
Sports Editor
dros is led to date by Zeta at In the Alpha League,. F?ur
A Rountree -to - Jack Shiver morrow.
.
West and Two East are stillllat1-0.
.
Arete .ended the do~mance by flare pass, a combination that
Today at 5 p.m., is also the tling for top honors. Four West
Enotas m the Fratermty .League worked all day, put the ball on ENOTAS still can get
From there chance at he overall tJtle if entry deadline for men's I-M is 4-0 and Two East 3-0. Three
last Saturday by crushmg the the Enotas
34
. a
. has a chance wtth
. begin Monday East sttll
. h second. They h ave soccer. Play w1ll
SAE petitioning chapter 26-6.
Rountree skirted. left end to the' theY r• llls
' 2-1 record.
Enotas had won 25 games Enotas one. A few seconds later been m the championship game Oct. 31.
Three East knocke? One West
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
without a defeat during the past John Lund caught a pass over the past three years.
of the top spot m the Beta
oo out
3
EMk tw
two years en route to the center to tie it up • Larry Edge's As it stands now ' two teams 8Pas
b · t L f 12 2 · t
L
2
e eaver.s.
1 0 eague y v1r ue o
- VIC ory.
overall intramural football title. kick for the extra point sailed will represent each league in Iota1 5
~ 1 Three East is 4-.0-1 while One
the tournament which will begin ~~ m ~a s
As a fraternity, Enotas had wide.
West is
o
never lost and previously had Arete scored again on its next next Monday if weather permits
can
-Fratermty League
g
only two other fraternities score series of downs to make it 12_6. and there are no first place ties Kap"" Delta
be found elsewhere on this page
NEXT WEEK's scHEDULE
in any of the leagues If ties do
tr t k
R
on them.
.
t
TODAY
.
to
Olill ee oo seven pays
1
In the Enotas-Arete game story.
Arete Ail-Star quarterback cover the 40 yards. He did it all oc~ur, playoffs may be played ~~~~':: ,s vV:: ~~t;p. Della
LEAGUE
INDEPENDENT
candidate Bob Rountree picked on passes to blocking Shiver- this Saturday.
Last Week's Resulls
Tn. Sos. vs. PEMTHUR~DAY
3
1
GRI
19,
Majors
P.E.
Delta
Tri
vs.
Basketweavers
Up
It
'Roun'ding
toss.
yard
threea
clincher
the
secondary
defensive
Enotas
e
eananos 36, GDI 6
MONDAY
A · Ed • ki k
d'
d
ath art 'th h t
GRI 6, Kopp's Killers o
Areta Enotas Iota vs. Kappa Della
ge s c was no good.
s or an me tum - gam
Wl
P
9
5
•.1.0
Rejects '
vs.
passes. He clicked on 24 Again Enotas was unable to First Downs
10
5 Gamma
~3·1-0
GRI
Epsilon 1 vs. Trivs.Della
yards
of 3:> tosses
lndep. Mach.
Tri Sis
117 Basketweavers
303
an move the ball as the half ended. TOtal • y ards
on all
hit and
also
He 448
TD's. for
four

Scenes Like These

QB R0 Un

p
e
'r,e
S
cl~

kites

A ~ete BOf's Cnofas 26 6

~

6-~.

~

i~s1~,:jt~

~

lnde~~~~r~g:

P~t'EsDAY

ran~e

ARETE .DEFENSIVE back
Steve Denms held Enotas' quarterback Larry Prichard at bay
with three interceptions all in
the second half.
Enotas scored first with a
65-yard drive on the first series
of plays. Prichard hit All-Star
end Rick Brown on a 33-yard fly
pattern on fourth down.
ENOT!iS HAD combined a
·
b
d
2
2 -yar. rlill Y Pnchard and a
roughmv penalty to put the ball
on the Arete . An _ ard los
and a six 28 d 11 yt G s
~
Hogue pr~:a.a:d rss
·
.rotwn s
.cha d' xtr
was
pass
pam
a
e
s
r
Prl
batted down.
Th th
en e. 800 - p1us crowd got
a preview of what was to be the
story the rest of the way
·
~OUNTREE led Arete from
the1r own .30 to the Enotas one
before bemg stopped. But the
Arete defense held and Pri·
chard punted to the future Phi
1
Delta Chapter's 38 Fo
-=======·= :;::u:r:p:a:y:;s

?

r

end zone in seven plays again
on a two - yard pass from Roun·
tree to Shiver. This time the
extra point try. succeeded with
Rountree tossmg to Lund to
make the ount 19 6
- ·
c
Prichard had three passes intercepted and Arete could not
move the
Ro lilltil late in the
h ball
lilltree again engame w en
gineered a 42-yard drive to pay·
dirt.
This time the Arete uarterq
b k . ked
out end Don Rothe!
ac p1c
on a 24-yatd yarder. Edge found
the mark this time to put the
game on ice 26-6.

T~e

3
1-43
4-50

2
2
1

9 Chi
TalosSigma

24

o-<~o

~

0 ZPE

1-15 vKIOc:la
er ndl
1-15

Debate On 'Anv"lety'
A

o

Two West
Two East

ALPHA LEAGUE

0
2

1

~~~~ ~=~~

0
0

o Kopp's Killers
LEAGUE
ANDRos
Result
Last Week's
Theta 24, Zeta o
standings
Et
Th"eta

1
1
1
2
2
2

o

o

3-~

2-2· 1
1-H

i:r;:bda

. .,
Gators and M1amt.s
Humcanes stomped US F s
you~g cross - country squad in
a triangular meet last Saturday
on the Brahman's h_ome· course
The Brahmans visit M,iamiDade next Saturday.
The Gators scored a low 23
with Miami pulling 41 and USF
·
., 41 · 1 ded
71 M'
a nme. . Iaffil s . ~c u
teenth- place tm1sh ·
FLORIDA'S Frank LaGotic a
transfer runner from Arr~y,
cruised across the USF campus
ahead of Miami's Blackburn
and Barker to place first with a
.

,

Fl~nda s

Political Union
\
To Hear· fair
Speak MOn d ay

::::g 'if:::

otg

.
.
21:35. time ~ a 19-man field.
Nell Jenkms was top harrier
for USF with an eleventh ..
place finish.
1. LaGotic, UF
11. Jenkins, USF
12. deGuehery, USF
13. Steere USF
17. Willi~s, USF
18. Keegan, USF

french Honored
By Boston U.
.
Dr. S1dn~y J. French, USF
dean ementus of academic atfairs, recently received the bonorary doctor o.f humanities degree from Boston University
where he gave the dedicatory

baudil?rdi~nssg.a't the opening of a new

Dean French was honored for
his "contribution to n6table programs of g e n era 1 e ducation. . . . "
He is director of the Florida
College Teaching Project under
a grant from the U.S. Office of
Education and teaches part time in the College of Education.
He was the firs't USF dean of
· Stud'tes an d
the
..,. College of B as1c
later first dean of academic affairs.

~;:::;;::=;~~:::;~;::==

JUST ARRIVED•
·CORDUROY JACKO$
TO MATCH
CO
RDUROY JEMfS
Bermax
Western Wear

r~!~: ~~: ~1bando

~

~:da~~~~s. ,ge'~s.Ta~hl

. :;:::;:::;:::;::~~~8~7~0~2:N~E~B~R~A~SK~A~~
m
~~~a~t:2:p:.::·:in::C:T:R:2:5:2:

S • h L d

pe1g fS ea S
Coed Bowlers

.
.
G'
to
contmues
J~ger Spetgbts
individu
the women's
dommate

mthe

. .
I
a scormg
Cl b

~e~

. USF Bowling

SHOW YOUR I.D.!!!

GET THESE SPEOALS •••
~
20c
M • ICE CREAM SODAS
------m
t.ii'

~···

SUNDAES
• • • • • • • • • • •
·
SPLITS
BANANA
e
• • • • • • •
•

~-.:

Lavicka with a high
game of 221 and Jim Smith with .. l
595 lead the

FROM 5:00 -

8:30 P.M.

BEAT THE PARKING PROBLEM
LOW

PRICES
START

COST
Transportation

$239°0

OLD

TIME
MOVIES

DON'T
MISS

m

Comer ol

See Bill Munsey- He is
your fellow student at U.S.F.

HONDA OF TAMPA
2301 S. MacDill

Ph. 258-5811

BEARSS AND
NEBRASKA

It's Correct For

CAMPUS
From JACK PENDOLA

Sweaters are very essential and certainly these
are campus correct from Maine to Florida. On
the left is the popular pullover, V-neck. Available
in wheat, blue, ivy and Chianti . S-M-L. $20.00
Shown on ri gbt is a handsome rugged 7 5% wool,
25% mohair cardigan by THANE. Colors of
wheat, cloud blue, blue, ivy. Chianti and oat.
S-M-L $22.50. VALUE IS SPOKEN HERE.

BANJO
AND

PIANO
BAND

FREE
SHELLED
PEANUTS

25c
40c

~m~fmGV

SEASCOPE Of NORTH TAMPA

PIT BAR-B-QUE
AND
FREE SALAD BAR

• •

Yif.&W~~!~~:!=ENS"

13102 NEBRASKA AVE.

~

• •

GARDENS RESTAURANT

().3-()

Alpha League
week's
LastThree
6
EastResult
Four West 12,
Standings
o Four West
1o Two East

1
1

6

proxlffi~

• Topped
Harrlers

JOHNNY'S
RESTAURANT

College Master

Joe Hobbs
Jim Hall
fred Papia
Ray Newcomer,
Gen. Ageni.
3843 Kennedy s•vd.,
Tampa, Florida
Phone 877-8387

cErattos
no as

36

2
Ground East BETA LEAGUE
H·O
J.o-o
1
Four East
Postponed 2 Weeks
2·1·0
2
East
Three
().1-0
0 1 i~~= ~~~
west
. debate has one
v·1ewpomt
Th
G-1-0
o0 11 one west
Two west
e
0.2-0
Four East
been postponed for some two Four west ANDROS LEAGUE
0.4-0
Two West
Beta Lugue
10
weeks. An exact date will be ~~~a
1o
0
Last week's Results
Eta
forthcoming
o Four East 6, Three west 6
MIXED LEAGUE
·
0
(forfeit)
2 o 6~~ w"::f'12.\w~r':)j~~ 0East
Due to a shortage of free ~F~ F
3
f2?~~;~~rs~
~~~eeE~s:s~
~
~
hours during the day, the dis- Al~h: F~~~ ~:;: ~~: ~
o 2 Four west 13, one East 6
cussions, which will last ap- ~\r'Ma Two East No. 2
o ' Two West 6, Four East o
. t
ely three .hours, are to I-:================:::=:=:::::::::::;:;;
loss dropped Enotas into
a thtrd - place tie with Zeta Phi be held m the evenmgs.
S d.
(Ed N0 t
Epsil
REPAIRS
SKIN DIVER'S AIR STATION
RENTALS
· . e: tan mgs The debate will be conducted
on
"We Sell and Service Diving Equipment
elsewhere on thJS page are cor- in seminar fashion with three ·:~
Authorized Sale' of Dacor Diving Equipment
rect through last Wednesday as groups of students under the di- 'M
- SAFE FILTERED AIR reported by the Intramural De- .rection of Dr. Donald Allen, As- hl
Phone 234-1101
7400 NEBRASKA AVE.
sociate Professor of Sociology, F~
partment).
discussing the topic "Loneliness ~Wt.m?~%.illi'R&MWm.1&%!Wifi~WBWWWf1*Wt:;
ARETE AND CRATOS
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - top the Fraternity League ;:.; and Existential Anxiety."
~
.
· .
·
·
mgs WJth a tie m their game All students and faculty of
last week the only blemish on U.S.F. are invited to take part
in'the discussions. The debate is
either's record.
Enotas, in order to win the sponsored by the Student Polititille again, must now beat both cal Union.

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

Guaranteed by a top
company.
No war clause
Exclusive benfits at
special rates
Full aviation
coverage.
Premium deposits
deferred until you
are out of school.

Att.
Passes
p
asses Comp.
Passes Int. By
Plillts .
p
enalt1es

0

&
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Jim Fair, Tampa politician,
will speak as guest of the PolitiThree west 20, Two East 6
cal Union Monday, Oct. 31 at 2
Ground East a, ~r:n~~~~s o
4·0·1 p.m. in University Center 248.
6~~eew~s~st
t~:~ Fair has been a candidate for
Three west
n~ mayor in Tampa, chairman of
2·2-1 the local Elections Board and
~~~~n~a~esl
g~ candidate for United States ConGround East
1
Four West
gress. He is also a. World War IT
one East
veteran.
Fraternit~ League
S ub']ect of h'JS t a lk will be
Lasto weeks Results
Talos 41, Klo
4
0
"The Prison Spook Comes Back
~~~::so, ~r¥io'~d~ndl
To Haunt." Fair was convicted
ZPE 24, Chi Sigma Rho 6
0
Rho
cratos 37, Chi Sigma
on a civil contempt charge in
standings
6 o-o
Enotas
io-1 Tampa and as a result of this,
Arete
6·0·1 he characterizes himself as "a
~~~os
t~:~ political prisoner."
Talos
n~ According to members of the
~;ga Tau
F . ·rl d
lit' l U .
1-so
Verdandl
· p 0 tea mon, aJr Wl ramaSigma Rho
Chi
~:t~ tize his plight with the use of
Phi Sigma Xi
Field prison bars during his talk.
Today Next Week'• Sthedule
1 Fair also sometimes refers to
g~;o~s v~el~t~tas
5 himself as the "wizard of id."
Beta 3 East vs. ~eta 4 west
The event is open to the public.
Thursday
1 Those interested in 3·oining the
vs. ZPEvs. GDI
Enotas
2 Political Union have been jnvit·
Kopp's3 Killers
3
ed to attend the meeting, Nov. 7
~eta ~est vs. s;:fd~vwest
Sigma Rho
-oround west vs. Beta 4 west 3

t~J ~e~·~hdi~~;:~:. of

121~: Ar::N·sF1~~i~~~NL~!~~oi~Gs i~~~~ajors

~;

on~~~~ k~!~:~~:~~s~c~ : : : : ~:~:

extra point aerial.

~e~s

0RI'..CLE

t

1

Campus Correct Clothes''

Franklin at Madison
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Cho~ Time For Homecoming
Saturday's homecoming crowd waits in line for the annual
outdoor fest. The afternoon cookout followed USF's 4-1 vic-

..,.._~:.!.:....• 0

tory over the University of Florida's undefeated soccer team
before some 1,000 persons.

•

.•,.,.J7Ji'siii<~"l7:&.~;~vsr;rn"JlliE:?itP1.ti::l.0E:1/KWN;r:::~&;~~~¥EZID{1
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Homecom~ng
D

,,

As

Swings

us,F 'Turns

Out t
~

Flaming Spirit

f~~:~.-7.l~c;!.;-..d;J..~JffJJJ"."~'J'!!fffl7&.V:zJI.'!t.."&~JR"l!::!B:Jt~~~~~

A Friday night pe{)-rally, complete with
bon-fire, initiated weekend homecoming ac·

tivities. Students were treated to a dance
following the pe{}-rally.

Oracle
Photos

By
Rich Whitaker

And
\

Bob Polzer

And They Danced Away
Homecoming crowd jams the new USF
Friday's dance. The weekend
marked the last use of the facility for some

gym for

months, since the Door must be replaced due
to faulty construction.

Scaring Up Spirit
Boasters in the form of the team mascot, a Brahman
bull, and a low-flying helicopter which buzzed the soccer
field, helped rouse a crowd at Saturday's homecoming.

Putting Gators Down

Singing Down The House
The High\vaymen break into a song during
their Saturda:v ni2:ht nerformance which drew

\

a standing ovation from the audience for their
comic antics and music.
I

A F1o'l'lda goalie watches in vain as a Jerry Zagarri kick
enters the net in Saturday's 4·1 soccer victory. The win

'

leaves the Golden Brahmans undefeated for the season

8-
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BATTLESCARS DON'T HURT
I

'Hammerhead' Knocky Turns
Old Time Fun To Ragtime Fame

1

I

By JOY BACON

Sta!f Writer
At the age of ~our, Dr. J?hn
W. Parker acquired the mckname of "Knocky." The tny
piano player banged down on
the keys so hard that one of the
ha~mers flew off and left a
lastmg scar on h1s head - and
so John,became Knocky.
Parker, now a USF associate
professor of English, learned to
play the piano by watching an
old player piano. By following
the keys as they plunked down,

he learned to play the tunes on
the piano rolls.
.
Wh:n ~ar~er ~as s~ :~?
ro~n,., ~ ou ei~· or :me, .•Is
;tiler ;gan t hmg ·h unb mto
a a~, ti exas •. t: ere tre ~fan
coun y ues
asso?I~ ng WJ
.
m~sicJans.,
Knocky would go. mto the
s~oons and start bangmg ~n.the
plano.. ?tt:n other musiclans
would JOm m and a bo,nd wuuld
be formed.
Parker has been named. Jazzman of the Month and Kmg of

the Ragtime Pianists by "Down
Beat."
He has recorded the complete
works of James Scott and Scot
Joplin. This summer he produced several recordings tracing the development of jazz
from 1895 to 1915. He is presently working on the recording of
all of Jelly Roll Morton.
Parker has over 60 LPs in the
"scads" of records he has
made. Many of these have been
with Dr. Edmond Souchon, a
N~w Grleans}urgeo~, wh? plays
gu1tar and growls w1th the

accompaniment of Parker. Paul
Wesley "Doc" Evans is the
other member of the trio.
"Doc" has been called the "Gabriel of the Trumpets"'.
Parker defines jazz as "colI e c t i v e improvisation You
must have musicians to. have
jazz, not just scores. There is a
spontaneity together that can
never be reproduced again. This
is what gives it significance;
nothing is ever the same, it is
always 100 per cent different." .,;.
Parker turned to teaching
KNOCKY PARKER
when he realized that the leetures he was giving in early college about jazz w~s. teach~ng. In discussing jazz, Parker
~e stressed the posltion ..of Jazz states that "Jazz is an expresm Amen:a~ ar~ ~nd always sian of the art form of the peathe class~c1st~ m.s1sted that I pie. It closely parallels with the
~urs~; this dlrectwn (of teach- other arts of the age. It is closely tied in with the literature, pomg).
The University of Kentucky etry, pictures. In the 20's the
created a tailor made course in songs of the motion pictures are
American studies for Parker's closely allied the music showdoctorate in a combination of ing the histdry of the times."
. .
Education and English.
Parker, who is now studying . Because of th.ls mterr~lated
piano with Jacques Abrams, ap- mt~rest, Par~er 1s now domg a
peared at the McKay Auditori- serJes of films ?ut out . by
urn Sept. 24 for a Hillsborough WUSF-TV of old s1le~t movies.
Board of Mental Health Benefit. He plays ~ccompamments to
This past summer he appeared ~?ese class1cs. The. pro~:ai?
in concert in St. Louis at the Knocky . and .the S1lents, JS
opening of the Thomas Jeffer- shown Fnday mghts.
Parker came to USF Septemson Archw_ay.
During the Week of Oct. 2 he ber of 1963. He finds the stuwas at the opening of the New dents here "dedicated, active
Orleans Disneyland. In Novem- creatively. Students are serious
ber he will appear with the here, and are' in every sense of
the word, students," he said.
Oklahoma City Symphony.

Nightclub Playing Cop
Is Bus Driver, Student
By JOY BACON ,

Staff Writer
(4SO)
M · A J h' al
arvtmd t. . onelss
USF s u en , 1s a o a sc oo
d
·
· th
b dr.
uts Iver m e morm?gts afn
f
or
a ernoons, an orgarus
nightclubs in the evenings, and
a squad car patrolman for Indian Rocks Beach on the- weekends.
d
tat
·-"' ·
He has liv'='U m 37 s es an
.ed
hildr
h. t
0
Jtst wd d c h eln,. now md.affrrJ '
35
at en
t e Hsc oo m . . 1allerent
sGa esh. .de bwasdr.ongi~ Y d~
1ver m 1n lus
rey oun
ana before moving to Pinellas
County where he has lived fQr
nine years.
H I
e a so has worked as a rnachinist and toolmaker, and once
supervised 5,000 men in Indiana. He also has served as psy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___::_:_

Zip Code A Must
After December
· ·
USF Dean of Ad mlsswns,
Robert L. Dennard informs
students and faculty that they
have until Jan. 1, to convert
their second and third class
mail to the zip code system.
"It is our understanding," he
said, "that federal postal authorities will not accept second and third class mail after
that time unless zip codes are
used."
According to Tampa Postmaster J. A. Gonzalez, zip
code cards are being delivered to Tampa area residents.
The cards have spaces for the
addresses the receiver wants
"zipped." The cards will be
mailed to the post office and
returned with the addresses
coded.

chology or politics. He instructs
younger pupils in the distinction
between "may" and "can."
Once a child learns to say
" h · 11 ~d
"
e 1s a owe t~ open
may,
the -bus door (under the strict
su ervision of Jones)
·
.
P
In talkmg about college life,
Jones feels perturbed when
teachers cut or are late to
classes. He feels you can get
t
·d
WJs om rom books at home,
but the teachers bring in the
·
· formation
f.1rst h and m
wh.1ch
students need.
At school Jones is searching
"for wisdom and tools to do
something about it (wisdom.)"
Jones says he is here for the
·
d
e ucat10n, not the degree for
more money or status.
Jones, who is 49, will graduate in April. He hopes to be able
to attend graduate school in sociology.
-------

chiatric assistant for an Army
Disciplinary.
Jones is taking a double
major in sociology and interdisciplinary social science with
a minor in psychology. He first
went to college 35 yea_rs ago for
one full year. For a time he attended both St. Petersburg Junior College and USF.
Jones says school bus driving
.,
1s a great lab for psychology.
Students are unbiased and un.
. d.Iced. He now dnves
an
preJU
average of 350 students to and
from sc~ool e~ch day. H~ makes
four trtps dally,. c~rrymg two
ele~enta:y, one JUmor and one
seruor high school load each
morning and evening.
. .
.Jane~ says the v1tahty and
VJew~mts .Y0~~ keep.s a ,~erson alive: Kids, he sa1d, ~re
a reflectiOn of the commumty
socio-economic sphere rather
than religious and racial." So
far he has had no problems with
either nationality or race prejudice on his buses.
Jones is also a traveling
teacher. His bus rides are filled
with instruction for the students. During the course of the
ride home, students may discuss religion, philosophy, psy-

,?f

Aid Tops $1.5 Million
For 2,500 Students
Some 2,500 USF students will
have received some $1.5-million
in financial aid this year. This is
about 500 students and a $300,000
increase over last year.

________::_____
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5 COMPLETE DINNERS
•

r

$4.25
Five Individual Meal Tickets To
U~F

Students & Faculty Only.
• Come in and ask how to register

& RITA'S
FRANK
RESTAURANT
22ND STREET AND FLETCHER AVENUE

"Collective Improvisation"
Knocky, at piano, performs with Red Hot Profs.

THE PRESIDENT'S -NOTEBOOK

SA Man Dave Shobe
Power Behind Homecoming
Around June 1, the annual Florida by the Highwaymen and and his committee chairmen
group that seemed have been given invaluable asver.;;ities Student Government promising for the program. sistance by Dean of Student AtAssociation (SUSGA) was held During tha concert, Dave spoke fairs Herbert J. Wunderlich, Diin Jacksonville, Florida. The with the agent of the other rector of Student Organizations
convention was attended by group and was informed that Phyllis Marshall, University
over 100 soutllern schools and the group no longer played for Center Director Duane Lake,
and Coordinator of Sports Acbooking agents representing dances.
tivities Murphy Osborne. For
over 200 entertainnrant groups.
Dave attended the t~ree day During this time, Dave was their assistance, the Student Asconference along with five other working with the Dean of •.Stu- sociation is appreciative. To the
delegates from USF and he was dent Affairs, the University Homecoming Committee, the
able to gather information and Center Director and the SA Sec- Student Associ~tion says conform judgm;mts on some of the retary of Finance in order to gratulations on a fine job.
ente rtainment groups available. work out a budget for the enter- You may wonder why I give
In July, the SA President and tainment. Among other things so much detail on the HomeHomecoming chairman attended being considered were the cost coming program. WeiJ, some
a concert at the University of of printing tickets, of adequate students criticize tbe SA for
- - - - - -- - - - - publicity, the number of people Jack of aQtivity. Combine the
attending, the cost of providing a planning of a program tOO size
varied program, and hidden of Homecoming, with tbe Fresh'67 VOLVO$
cost in contract "ryders." man Orientation Program, a
We
At Near Dealer Cost ("Ryders" include such stipula- Student Disconnt Program, the
Own Our Company and We
Can Give Our Cars Away If
tions as the kind of spotlights SA Newsletter a retreat at
We Want To.
used, the number and size of ta- Chinsegut, th~ mechanim of
bles on a stage, the number of USF's first Who's Who in Amer·
water glasses on a table, and ican Colleges, a dozen other
the kind of amplifiers provided programs, and the innurnarable
committee meetings a student
by the university.)
government offic~r must attend
trimesThe beginning of this
ter found Dave anxiously await- -. put these_ all mto ~ summer
ing the return of signed enrer- trunester with one thrrd enro~
tainment contracts and the ex- ~ent and then you have a- fall'
pansion of his committee into uka of w~at the SA does m a
BEST PRICES
various sub - committees. Miss summer trunester.
BEST SERVICE
Jill Young headed the publicity Until next weekCOMPLETE PARTS
John Harper
committee, Mr. Larry Cranor
BAY AUTO SALES & h~aded the ass~i~ted activitias I
President
Student Association
(mtramurals, piCmc, etc.) comSERVICE, LTD. INC.
mittee, Mr. Jeff Donohue
3500 FLORIDA AVE.
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ chaired the entertaJnment committee, and ~.1i->s Jane Mahone Th~ Deve~opm~ntal Center .
headed lha tick~t sales commit- prov~des Umvers1ty. of South
Flonda students w1th profes- tee
sional assistances in the areas
·
At each and every step along of reading, vocational guidance,
the way to providing you this personal counseling, tutoring,
Homecoming Program, Dave speech and hearing.
conv~ntion of the Southern Uni- another

**

*
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AUTO.SERVICE·
CENTER
TRUST YOUR CAR
TO THE MAN WHO
WEARS THE STAR

EE!
• Complete Lubrication with
each Oil Change.
• Do It Your5elf Car Wash
Vacuum, Soap and Water
Provided.
• Pick Up & Delivery for
All Maintenance Work for
Studenh & Faculty.

2911 E. Fowler Ave.
PHONE 932-3387

Fact.·that -we -wiU
spend $35,000,0 00
in expa.n~ion ·in .1966
might mak~ pretty
~

.

dull reading
for everybody ,

I

I

except:
Those who want to continue to have the b~st possible electric service at the lowest possible cost.
Those who would feel good knowing the supply will always keep ahe~d of the ever-increasing
demand. Those interested in a healthy $35/000rOOO boost for this area's growing economy.
When we make sizable expansions like this, you can seldom see the effect because most
of it is behind the scenes working for you. But, our 1966 expansion program money, if placed in
buildings, for example/ would build five duplicates of the new Exchange National Bank of
Tampa building or nine Curtis Hixon Convention Halls.
~·

EXCHANGE BANK OFE~~~
Invites all USF Faculty and
students to stop by today.
Y,ou' re always welcome at
The Exchan9e Bank of Temple
Terrace, the friendly bank
who is always
Large enough to Serve You e • •
Small Enough To Know You
9385 - 56th St.

988-1112

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY PEOPLE

1500 employees dedicated
to providing YOU with the best
electric service at the lowest
possible cost.

Tampa Electric Company
POWER FOR PROGRESS AND &mER liVING ElECiRISALLY SINCE 1899

